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Do you know the roses bloom. Koses ever rich and fair?Do you know tbeir bliss has come. Breathing blessing on the air?O how lovely is tlie world- In the rapture of tbeir glow;Bee their banners bright untuned. Then rejoice iu all tbe show!
Walk in gardens of delight— Thro' the June that lovers praise, Sec the beauty of each night— That adorns these perfect days;Skies so deep and pure and far, Earth arrayed in bridal dress, Diamond dew and golden star, Koses rich in loveliness!
How their colors catch the eye With variety of grace!Man and maid can ye go by— And no common kinship trace? They of dust and sunshine born.By tbe chemistry of earth. Take thc glory of the morn. And attain sweet spirit worth!
In thc summer light they grow. Tender as a poet s dream;Some designing wisdom show.Love and joy and skill supreme;Back of all thia web of things— Must preside a mind indeed;This creation to us brings.This the roses' perfumed creed!
And in splendor of tbe day. And in beauty of the night.Love in me shall sweetly say— "Life is beautiful and bright!" If the roses are so fair.Manhood fairer yet may shine, 'Taking on a fuller share—, Of intelligence divine!
Do you know the roses bloom.In the gardens of our pride?Do you know they love to come— By tlie country old wayside?Near and far their grace is seen, In tbs joyousnesa of June, Colors flashing from the green.Heaven ajd earth In sweet attune!
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PROLOGUE.

universe. Everything in the objective and in the subjective realm* of divine expression i* good. We hare traveled by all the devils ot 
superstition into the clearer realm of "Nearer, My God, to Thee." Man can be happy when he can realize jn himself that everything is for good. The disappointments of life can be
come pleasures, when we know that everything is good. The failures we make are but the nudge* of Infinite Intelligence to send the ball of conwiousne** into a correct line, and 
the corrections of tho Infinite are putting us into tlie plane of our highest happiness.If we could sail out into apace and take a bird's-eye view of tbe stars nnd the planets— if we were away off at thc top of n Washington monument somewhere in space and looking nt this little earth we would see that it wabble*. The earth is a regular wabbler; it wabble* like a drunken man in the middle 
of the street. These wabbling* might bo very uncomfortable, if the earth could be seasick; the thought comes to me because n street car 
will make me seasick, and if tbe earth had n constitution or a stomach like mine it would get seasick in these wabblings. but they mean 
thnt it is everlnstingly seeking an equilibrium where it enn be happy. This grand old earth want* to be happy in it* movements and it is rushing toward the easiest place. Now we are just doing the Mme; tlie soul is rushing and wabbling nnd struggling to gain its place 
of expression and it is getting nearer all tlie time to Infinite Intelligence, it is going home and feeling tbe infiueuc of home all the white. I feel that we are all about like this; 
that we are struggling to go borne, and th s home is in tbe heart—it is not iu stone walls nor in palaces, but in tlie beart.I have lived in a log cabin and have seen the sweetest live* on earth in a log cabin. 
It is within. We shall find God within, linking within, this grent external world is but the sum of tho forces driving u* to tlie 
interior light, and let us try to realize that 
going to our father's borne is going toward the light within and Ur*: th* highest expressions of the infinite arc within.

You enn not hnve n biography written of yonr life. A chronicler can Sell when you came to Washington nnd when you went awny, but it is ouly a chronicle— the num is unseen, he raiuiot he described. All history 
is a caricature, all biographies are imperfect and do nut tell tlie whole truth.Try me as you plena*, weigh me, analyze me, put me into any condition you please, but 
I am lost to you. I live in n veiled world of 
consciousness. The real me is trying to express. mid I nm wabbling, and I shall wabble 
on mid on mid be corrected iu my develop
ment of expression by vicissitudes, by trials, by enjoyments of one kind and another. My pleasures and my pains are but the external acting on thc divine mo within.

ism. Sensualism ha* Its ■irtli in the rational consciousness. Man fear ,ug from hig reason all problems of a *pii ml character must necessarily accept tbe ti ory of materialism, spontaneous relativity ud evolution, but whrfi the larger phenone ia of conscious existence come within tbe p I.- of perception, the materialistic hypothesis will not work. A mind thnt ha* passed b. .,nd the personality and all the deduction* of reason must make for the solution of th* pi Mem* of heredity ahigher Inw of solution. • from tbe plane of cons dwell. 1 will try in a pi
that this morning, usnexs in which I 
uresque manner tnpresent to you the work nud external-biog

raphy of a soul through certain epochal gy-ration* of ita history; representing tbesoul in all its modes of Imnge aud expression. but for one epoch of conscious illumination.
I define "soul" to be a eternal, conscious entity; that tliis aoul existing -in upture— meaning by the -word "iininre" all that you see and nil that you do not see—the totality 

of existence is nature to me; "nature" and "God" mean nearly the same thing, with thi* 
exception: that the tern "God" covers as cause all that is. and tha' the phenomena of nature nre thc expression, of infinite cause. So I define the soul to be cause—definite, corpuscular cause. If yon like a better term, 
ii* it I* used by the scientist* today, the soul is the "vortex ratiae." The chemist will understand w hat’I mean You probably may 
not know what I mean, but I menn thnt the 
sou] i* the cause of organic motion, sensible nnd not sensible: that* the cause of organic life is motion in forms of vortices—whirlingmotions; whirling when it is made brain is

nnd thc soul is tho muse of the iu*|ion called a coll—it is corpuscular 
is united with other cells—the blood up of cells—the nerves are cells—thcmade np of cellrepresented in a cell.. Tl. ■very sensation is soul is tho cu useof cells. It is the cause of blood, of nerve, of 

brain, of tissue: more elementally it is thocntise ••l»emiral''“rrrstnllizn tion—vortexmotion in nnother form- it is the co use of 
vegetable life, if ia Ilie cause of all forms ofehnngr in is cause. the plii'onii "nil nf nntur«* Mill)

Now then let us imagine i soul in expression. It enters into the sphere of forces of other souls. some it the clieniiral mode of mineral life. *nnie i ■ the chemical mode of
vegetable conscious ship with influenced

life, noine in the cliemiial mode
life. A* nil these

which covers the The soul being in <

'•ill coming into relation- nried calmative force* s• “Heredity" is n word mil of these influences "I ia Infinite in intelligent
possibility. That «-ul I am talking to and

Mr. President and my dear friends: How- many pleasant experiences come into life.
There is memories pleasures 
intellect.pieaaures

always a freshness in meeting the 
that hnve been pleasant. Tlie of social life, the pleasures of tbe the pleasures of imagination, the of hope and tlie pleasures of love.

THE LECTURE.
Mr. Wood (the chairman): "Oue who is 

present iu tbe audience suggests that the in- telligeuce using the medium's organism thismorn) 
tiomc consider tlie following quea-

which is talking is conscious potentialii inflnite consciousness these environments

in possession of infinite 
and would reveal itsbut it stands related to■f soul forces in other

ing conscious concepts of motion and cause being in consciousness.Then the soul impinges once more on to the sphere of motion and finds that tbere are different form* of motion succeeding one another; color blue, color rad, color yellow suc- 
ceeding one another. Then succession is the order -of time conception. K it had been blue a!! the while time would not hare been awakened in consciousness, but tlie phenomena of causation appear in file, in single order, coming like blows on consciousness;

<>f it lay there so that by crossing*, by chan 
ing thc environment of vegetable life, you ct' change the details of that life'* Skpesasio You enn modify them by plan and design.

There are spirit* with me who declare lbw

the order 
basis of 
awakened sciousnesa

of tbe coming ot lie turn tion i* thetime conception, in consciousness. Time. then, is 
Il was iu con-before. Now. having been invak- ened. it become* sensationally instinctive!Tbe opening of the door ot consciousness is 

wider and wider until tbere is au intellect 
made complete, then there is an analytical self consciousness, all made by the force of existing circumstances iu the phenomena ofnature acting on tie soul. Tbe fact thenforces itself on you that your life here today is but an improved manifestation of the lives 
which hnve preceded you; that you ar* tbe totality of all the forces, experiences, habits nnd intuitions of nn eternal past, and the end 
I* not yet

The soul is walking through tlie phenomena <>f material nature, blind to the phenomena of spirituni nature. Not yet developed to the 
extent of rising to the forces in spiritual nn- lurv. it walks the plane of matter with n material <-on*ciousne«s. being ever ready to hold and express higher modes of conscious
ness. Then there arc planes of nature finer than the planes of material nature. The spiritual plane is a plane of force higher than the plane of material force. Not the cause of iuuteri.il force; they are not the cause ofeach other, 
the infinite, the infinite, 
infinite, nnd 
other, they

but they 
Mntt-rSpirit is they are

nre modes 
is n mode 
ii ni"<)e of

of cause in of force of force of thenot caused by one
xist indetiendeut but corelatedwith each oilier.The soul having accomplished its journey through metallic nature come* into vegetable natiifv. where it acquires all the instincts found in the functions of the cerebellum; it 

■ •lines into animal expression where nil of the faculties of tho cerebrum arc developed, pre
paring elementally for another mod.- of motion. the cerebellum liming liecome so differ-

«oul has the power to change chemical force* | and that the transmutation of metals lies within tiie possibility of a soul. Let that go, | tl.e point I want yon to see is that when the I soul |* awakened tn the power of its invent on ; it becomes a creator on the plane «f relativity 
and becomes an inspiration to the mental life of man. or the inductive and deductive faculties of reason become enlarged by intuition and imagination. The spirit in spirit life - an invent in reason. "Invention in reason" is reason receiving a conscious mode of motion on the spiritual plane. The rising of thin faculty in human reason is what you see- » going on in your midst now. May be in ligand law, may be in tbe standard of beauty, may be in the tiling* of utility, may tie io | morals, may be in sympathy and may be in 
the quality of love. All these force* iu tM personalities of tho soul are touched by th* higher intelligence* of the soul: tho kaleidoscope of consciousness is adding object* of 
realized beauty. Spirit life has this retrospective influence. The soul does not lose tbe 
forces, it bolds all it has had in the force# and conquers new forces.

The modes of motion in spirit are unthinkably enlarged above the modes of motion in material phenomena. The things objective in spirit life are unthinkingly varied and numerous beyond what you can know or be told. It ha* another consciousness. It is another life oti the pyramid of an eternal heredity, elimbing higher and higher, the soul working its way by embodiment in spiritual state-— not in material hut in spiritual states—spirit- onl generation following a higher key in tho harmonies of nature then displayed
Tlie soul must, howevM’, embody in matter until uuitlvr ha* done it* work in the development of heredity; then the evolutionary 

continuity of consciousness gore on and millions of age* will roll away while the eon 1 is 
inquiring tbe objective potentiality of itself. Then it passes into another mode of motion, “till higher and more differentiated, in which

minted by heredity, r•ul «trntule ariae* h«and tbe continuila of
<>f intuition Intuition a ■ awakening point liorcvptioii on the

The futurity of intuition is very complex, like the facilities of perception in the lower plane of auimal-niotion. form-motion nnd tinw-motion. it rises to a higher plane, currying with it the power of expression in allplanes below it. Th- soul nan express in

tbe consciousness becomes celestial.Who can describe the future of a soul? sublime is the contemplation, so majstic glory of the soul that I see around ^ou all raptures of eternal thought, the glory

So tho 
tbe of

all congregate in human experience.While you were singing, my mind floated 
off into a Mate of wonder. I wondered what the pleasure -will lie when I meet some of my ancestors who are in-spirit life who lived ten thousand years ago. I wondered what those old grandfathers will say to me; 1 wondered how they will arrange the form of their welcome to me. I shall be very small—only a little baby born into my father’s home—and 1 can imagine those old women of ten thou
sand years ago will say. "How much |h«t baby looks like the old folks!" and they will compliment my spiritual mother and tell her I am just like my great-great-great-greatgrandfather, thousands of years ago—if Idon't look a‘bit like him. 
imagination at birth -willAnd I was wondering 
heaven will be like, and

The charm of the be there.
what tbe birth' in then I went on towonder what it would be like to meet the 

great intelligence* of the universe. 'We were singing "Nearer, My God, to Thee." Now what must it be to get nearer and nearer A Infinite Intelligence? It must ever be an awakening and a sublime pleasuree. Life 
must be a great pleasure—the opening up of the faculties—knowing aud realizing the 
greatness of Intelligence.It strikes me that we shall always have to 
find Infinite Intelligence in- what it has done and in what it is doing. We shall have to find it in manifestation. We shall never get near 
enough to Infinite Intelligence to be anything but receiver* of that intelligence.- It will always be the Christ, that we shall see. always the spoken word, never the essence- of the word Itself. Christ Is the word of .Infinite Wisdom aa spoken in every sound, in every color snd in every form: there i* nothing in 
this universe either of materiality or of essence bnt what is expressing and 1* the word 
of the Infinite.There is no evil principle in nature, either 
objective or subjective. There la no devil principle—no malevolent principle—In this

"What is tlie influence of heredity on human character and destiny? and."Is man a fm .'.gent?". To which the . medium—entranced—rt- 
spouded as follows.As an Intelligence in thc sphere of mind expressing on another plane, in the silence of psychic sympathy. T visit you for a little 
while this morning to discourse to yon on the subject suggested. A* a subject it must ap
peal to you as one of tlie most important for consideration as touciiing the growth and the manifestation of divine personality associated with life.
. Tbe development of all forms of life as manifested in nature—seen and unseen—is after the order of evolution—change. By evo
lution I moan change. By heredity I mean 
the tendency for all form* ot cellular structure to seek to exp'res* what was expressed in cellular structure before in the organ of generation, tbe generative proce** being* a vital imitative process in Ha genesis, that is to say in it* elemental consciousness. Go back with me to what seem* to be the begin
nings of a aoul expreoirion. Thi* can only have a relative truth because the soul never 
bad a beginning, it began in certain relativities only aud thus all the relationahipa or 
relativities must be reckoned from the time when tlie soul gained some conscious exprea-

inodes of expression in nature. Coming into- 
these elemental reinilouahip*—first into the geometrical force* of chemical nature-tiu-re nre Certain power* capable of being manifested by tho soul. These powers are not made by the enviroiunenUbut are already in th* soul aud"ar* simply awakened in the soul, and the awakening is the faculty of 
form-perception. Wh n the soul attain* personal consciousness ip objective expression it hold* the faculty of form.

Form is essential to reason You reason on the basis of form p- rception. Form I* the outer motion in space, tbe forces of nature— the farces of souls—acting on this special soul give the poxver of on*ciou«nes- to know form; and this is tie result of thc environment. In its next ^xprMaion it retain* that power subject to modification mid to alteration with the higher complexity of it* en
vironment. Tb* mote complex become it*experience*, which experiences atored

To trace the influence of heredity in.the development of consciouanea* and organic form—to know the subject fully—conscioua- 
MM must be familiar with and able to review the stage* through which it ha* passed and added to it* powers. In philosophy, iu 
philosophical hypotheses. In theories imprinted by thinkers of th* past, two positions have been taken regarding the origin of life aqd forma: tbe absolute evolutionist any* that 
living form* began in npontabeoua and chemical rdlatiohahipa; tbe hypothesis placed against thi* i* that the formative principle, 
the son), a* an entity always existed. Oue i* sensualism In philosophy, the other i* Ideal-

heredity, aud that which my soul gained, in power of expression, became memory, nnd when my soul expressed again thnt memory 
became instinctive nnd the personality .then 
was instinctive. In another word it was heredity. It was a habit t(iat I as a soul readily yielded to. For example, suppose my son] was in darkness before It had au eye. My soul came into a realm of environment which gave me an eye and I could see in that eye only one mode of color motion and that was blue, then bine would he the personality, and when tbe soul .passed from that consciousness it would carry blue and blue would .be instinctive in perception. After the soul changed it* relativity again.-whenever tlie 
mode of motion outside of tlie soul equaled the mode of motion of bine, the soul would see blue again. This would be the heredity. 
Hence all modes of motion in nature that equal the mode of motion of blue, whenever the soul is touched by those modes .of motion they are blue. Then the soul coming into relationship with another mode of motion responds to that and another color motion ia awakened In consciouaMaa until tbe color motions familiar to you are reached .on the 
plane of perceptive instinct. Heredity holds perception. Yon perceive'In form and color 
motion. All tbe pheuonwa of nature then to yoo are in form and color motion, color be-

crystiillizaiinii. therefore it can materialise on the plane of matter-motion, it can express tn vegetable-motion, therefore it can present the phenomena of vegetable existence: it can ex
press tn animal motion, therefore it can give materialised expression of reasoning person-- ality. All these hereditary inodes of consciousness in subconsciousness are retained when the spirit enters its life in the spirit. As to the mode of motion, the environment being higher, higher faculties are awakened in the soul. The soul that walks through 
crystallisation is blind to the higher forms. When it reaches the vegetable expression it if sensitive to vegetable forms and its power 
can use for tlie development of its force that 
which is on tlie plane in w hich it la living.Mineral forms can fertilise mineral forms; vegetable forms can fertilize vegetable forms. 
Mineral forms of motion can fertilize human forms of motion. You h^e the mineral in yonr blood; the soul is carrying its heredity and,balance* all its forces by calling from beneath tlie elements belonging to its'experience. It rises to vegetable forms. You eat vegetable- forms of life; in' the vegetable forms of life arp mineral forms of life, and 
you are assimilating the energy of soul life, below you.Soul is food; soul is force, and soul is incarnated in the blood of the souls of your life and from the blood corpuscles of your life 4s (he new animal form projected. From the 
blood the foetal life is born, from foetal life to man. Then tbe soul enter* phenomenal life in the door of beginnings and holds It* way. The heaven of the soul in chemical expression ia organic vegetable expression; 
the heaven of the aoul in vegetable expression is -organic conscious animal expression; the 
heaven of the soul that has manifested' in conscious expression is the spiritual expression of intuitive consciousness. Thu* the soul 
reaches the heavenly environment, carrying with It the entire past of experience* which become* reflected in ths personality of reason and perspective in clairvoyant intuition. The soul now in the temples of spirit life can express in k higher domain of causation; it 
can use reason and instinct; it can use intni- tion: it can errata by cnrordiuation. It now becomes a creator. Reason acquired inveti-

■■terual life- You are on your journey; we are journeying iu corelation o'er the fields of 
time, some of you are blind yet to certain of the beauties in your environment, you are feelinf tbe thorns and the thistles cutting 
your feet some of you feel no thorns while others are depressed; soma of you are traveling in your consciousness to comprehend tbe beauty of the celestial universe in form: these nre the astronomers who are charmed with the powers of nature. Some of yoo are walk
ing across the plane of heredity enamored with the love of gold. Knowledge of nature is nought; gold is everything. Such a mjnd 
measures men by the amount of gold they have. Such men see little of the matter world through which uiey pass The aoul is gaining expressions I power; it will use-this faculty on another day.Some men are living in music. Gold has no charm in comparison with their lore of 
art; absorbed in tbe beautiful, their eyes nee harmonics.' Some men are passing through 
life and they see no thought but the wondrous glory of God; they see not the glories of the stars, nor the glories of tone, nor tbs glories of gold; they look to their infinite * future. Art opens an avenue to personality. The most perfect personality is that which holds with a tight rein all the function* of tbe mind and balances them correctly.' No elongation of sentiment or emotion; no cari
cature in uniform development of reasoning power; that is the ideal character. Th* ideal 
character is the development of the faculties of man on the plane of the law of heredity step by step. Do not develop faculties which must be modified in higher state* of eon-scion an ess. the heredity of the love of
gold the soul has to repudiate that intense 
faculty of avarice: in the life to come the order of harmony must be maintained.Let me give you the definition of eiairvoy- 
qn€ It is the state of the soul's consciousness when it enjer* into itk celestial mode when the battle of the p*reooallttaa ia over, when nd faculty is in ascendancy over an
other faculty, when no personality ia in antagonism to other personalities In the soul. It is the harmony produced by conoclouane*# being on the plane of knowing.

tion. * There waa cular life of the
no invention tn tbe corpas- vegetable. bnt tbe elements

society when they ar* oblivious to conse
quences. No man would murder hi* follow 
man if in a position at tbe time to reason oo consequences. Tbe tack of development ia tbe power of intuition i* the cause of crime- Orderly nnfoMmenj la that where ot con- scionsnaas where th* executive eoasetewase** is rational prevent* dieorder. Man arisen With hi* prrsooalitieo, then, to a higher Mat* of. civilization.

(Continued on page ej -J
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X. J. SetotltoiM. M. D.

Methinks it Beemeth fairer now Aa dear ones pass before.Jnst out beyond a little sea. Whose waters bear them o ar.
I seem to scent the perfumed air, And flowers o'er the lea;Vet wait I on the shore of life, And look across the sea.

Just oat beyond the silent sea, There is a home of tore;And those I knew walk now in light In palaces above.

the views of tbe retifioue society, or ekarch, to which we have, attached ourselves?

In silence deep of soulI hear a voice that sines; And home is not so very far.Since truth her message brings

For the positive or negative attitude oar American children, aM of Ami

And yet I would not call them back, Upon life's restless sea;Tbe anchor hope is at the helm All storms and sorrows flee.

To me it seemeth very near Where those I loved have gone;I often hear their voices sweet And love is ell tbeir song.

"Truth forever on the scaffold.And Error ever on tbe throne."

unjust and opprcraive though they Boy to, are adjusted to there errors, aod they rate all efforts to change existing conditions: nnd thus the errors persist. Tbe mass of mankind make no effort to change them, because they have no conception of the existence of their being, error, aud passively acquiesce. This Is why men accept error. It is held to be truth. No matter bow preposterous or absurd ft may be: ao deeply are these errors rooted and interwoven in tbe mind that even philosophers aould no more question their verity than they would quarrel with tbe elements, however productive of eril the errors tray be.1. Among the many a few will be considered in this article. The theory of man’s innate total depravity is an error, and has its rise in the attempt to account for the existence of eril. Therefore, all efforts to reform mankind must be sought outside of the individual. The theory of man's total depravity is an error, as evolution proves; aud all ef

Error Accepted as Truth.—Cause of 
Existing Conditions of Society.

forts for bis reformation by means external to hila must necessarily prove futile, since total depravity affords no foundation witbin. Tills had its rise in a period when inan was totally ignorant of himself. The church depends on the grace of God ns the only means to be administered through the instrumentality" of the priesthood, and government by means of legal restraints to bold the mass of mankind in subjection.The source of all human activities is within the individual: but being conceived to be outside. the attention is given to assume outside influences and the forces within are ignored. Thia misconception necessarily results in failure, though tliis does not affect tbe strength or feeling, and the failure will persist as long as the misconception does.2. Another error has its rise in the condemnation and punishment of evil doers. Few

M electoral votes foe pf«a- Mew. He who voted state Mb said he weeM not allow any one to excel tbe riaetton of Washington against whom an electoral rote was cast.In 1117 Mr Monroe made a tour through tbe New England Btatra. and In reply to an address of the citizen- of Maine. Jie said: "Tbe farther I advance in my progress in the country the more 1 perceive that we are all Americans: thst we compose but one family. Nothing could give me greater satisfaction than to behold a perfect union among ourselves.—a union wh ch is necessary to restore to social intercourse its former charms and to render our happiness as a nation, unmixed and complete." He believed the people were unanimous in their opinions, and "that no second party was necessary to the well-being of the government.”But in the present condition of our country, we see a contrast—th- extremes of wealth and poverty, tbe applause of military achievement. the rule of ecclesiastical authority and the usurpation of political power by private corporations, the enforced idleness of millions and strikes for better conditions, and tbe employment of children to their serious detriment, and the predatory invasion of capitalistic power, thus encroaching on the rights of individuals and the distress of poverty- in all of which we see a condition of society so different from that which existed in 1817—

"What I object to is thia economic chance world in which we live and which men seem to have created.' It ought to be law, as inflexible in human affairs as the order of day and night in tlA physical world; that if a man work, be shall both rest and eat; and ahall not be harassed by any question how his repose and bis provision shall come. Nothing less ideal than (this satisfies the reason. But in our state of things, no one is secure of this. No one is sure of finding work; no one is sure of nor losing it I may have my work taken away from me at any moment by the caprice, the mood, the indigestion ot a man who has not the qualification for knowing whether I do it well or ill. At any time of life—at every time of life—a man ought to feel that if he ■ will keep on doing his duty, he shall not suffer in himself nor in those who are dear to him, except through natural causes. But as things are now, no man cau feel this. And so we go on pushing and pulling, climbing and crawling, thrusting aside and trampling under foot; lying, cheating, stealing; nnd when we get to the end, covered with blood and dirt and sin nnd stymie and look back over tbe way we have come to a palace of our own, or to the poorhouse (which is about the only place we can claim with our brother men), I do not think the retrospect can be pleasing.” —William Denn Howells. (Copied from a public journal)As the days pass by. the subject so vast in importance, so significant in meaning grows and intensifies in the estimation of all bu-q manitarians. It is not all to live, neither is it j the end to die. Life is for a purpose whose 1 value far transcends the most fertile imagination to conceive. Earth life is its rudimental state—tiie beginning of man's individual entified existence, destined to an everlasting career of progress towards, but never reaching absolute perfection. In this consists the Inconceivable value of his existence.All things that perish have no real, substantial value: that value has its rise in the perpetuity of their existence, were tbe condition of man such that he could choose one of two alternatives: to live in the most complete enjoyment of all his bodily powers and mental faculties,—in a word, of complete happiness, during a period in which every atom of the earth would be annihilated, each atom requiring ten thousand years for its annihilation; and to suffer hell torments during that time and then enjoy complete/happinesa to all eternity thereafter: that is. that suffering of that time to be one alternative, and at the expiration of the time, the joys of heaven to j be the other alternative, which would he take? What is the comparative value of these two states of being? Really, there is I no comparison. It would be comparing the finite with tbe infinite. It would be a con-. trast, and not a comparison, so great is the difference. Such is the value ot everlasting life. T• So wkfan see how insignificant is the value of the perishable things of earth life, and yet we ignore and neglect the significant for the insignificant, the imperishable for the perishable, and even worse; by greed and excessive indulgence in sensuous pleasures, we bring on ourselves the very conditions we seek to avoid: that is, disease, crime and misery. We applaud the teachings of the gentle Naza- rene, und then knowingly and persistently disregard them! "Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon the earth where moth doth corrupt and where thieves break through and steal; but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break through and steal;'for where your treasures are. there will be the heart also." How true, how faithful to human nature are these conditions of life! And yet how- untrue aud unfaithful are we to them!• One great mistake of mankind is in laying up treasures Upon earth. -The reason is because the heart Ms in tbe treasures of earth, and tiie pleasures of earth only are sought to be realized; and it alone contains the treasures we prize. This mistake leads to innumerable errors which we accept as truths. The problem now is. Why do we accept error? This problem has never been solved; nor can It be solved while error is accepted as truth. To be sure, we know that it is so accepted, but why? The solution of this problem will pave the way to many other problems. This one is hard to solve, not because it is difficult in itself but because there are other problems that need solution in order to solve it. which is the purpose of this articleThe first fact for consideration is that life -^—-—variable state of conscious sensations. The supreme sensation is the desire to live, to enjoy, to be happy. This statement is self-evident to all who think. Thia desire, ever seeking satisfaction, gives rise to a concern for-our well-being, and that of those we love; for well-being is the supreme end and aim of our existence for which we are ever striving. This Is also self-evident to those who think.The satisfaction of desire requires means for its realization, and the means must be devised and applied. Thia devising and ap- p^r^iuirra knowledge and skill Now the requisite knowledge and •MIU »*• ready at hand and properly applied all would be well- but they are not; and the demand for satisfaction is so insistent and imperative that It does not wait for the necessary devizing Ot means, but employs those near at hand and thus errors are committed; but knowledge being lacking, the errors are —carded as truth, so established by custom, enacted into law decreed by authority and enforced by its mandate.THs is the manner in which error comes - tote existence, Is established by custom, exacted into law and venerated by antiquity. •The Interests of those who eserc^e power.

indeed, conceive the enormity of this error, ami the incalculable evils to which it gives rift. It is estimated thnt six hundred millions of dollars are annually expended in this country alone in,the attempt to restrain and punish the law breakers, to say nothing of the time and energy employed in the work. These are more than sufficient to support and educate every law breaker and his family; for an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.The acts committed would not have been committed under proper social and moral conditions. No one voluntarily aud intentionally does wrong to himself for tbe sake of the wrong. No one is accountable for what he is unable to do; neither is one responsible for what he is unable to respond to, and it is evident that that responsibility must have its rise in an agreement expressed or implied: for to enforce a responsibility not voluntarily taken is a kind of tyranny, wrong in itself. The error consists in demanding and enforcing attempts at responsibility where it is impossible, and condemnation and punishment are sure to follow when the wrongdoer is apprehended and committed, which, however, are matters of great uncertainty. ,Thus great injustice and hardship are the inevitable consequences of this error. The conditions under which man reaches his estate are such as to make it impossible for him to avoid tbe errors he has accepted: he could not have escaped them, and he will not reject them, because he believes them to be unquestionable truths. Now why should he be condemned and punished for whnt he would not have done but for this error, and could not but do. believing he was in the right? This is an unsolved problem.3. Another error has its rise in the misunderstanding of human nature. As it has been said, that all efforts for the satisfaction of desire are directed to external agencies, this affords proof of the wrong conception of human nature; but it is evident that the problems of life cannot be solved so long as man continues in such wrong conceptions. Since he is the arbiter of bis destiny, it is very plain' that to know what to do, he must know how to do it. Failing in this, he is floundering on a sea of inconsistencies and uncertainties, involving himself in intricacies and entanglements, out of which he is unable to free himself. Fails? How could he succeed when he has neither chart nor compass to direct him in his course?In his struggles to satisfy his desires he has filled the world with woe and sorrow; made of it a vale of tears, and man bis worst en-

instead of an advanc , there is a serious retrogression—though not permanent—a fact blinded by the prevailing idea of advancement in civilization, of which, however, we have a false conception, for blind indeed is he "who having eyes sees not, having ears hears not. nnd having understanding understands not. Then it is clear that the theory of “line upon line and precept upon precept," which aims only at instruction, is an error, since the idea is, that knowledge is a power that determines human conduct and controls and regulates all the affairs of life.6. Another error is the misconception of the true purposes of life.Nothing can be accomplished unless the purpose of it is clearly and accurately apprehended. The dominance of selfishness and low desires, gives rise to motives for their satisfaction. It is for tliis purpose that all plans and schemes of life are employed. The moral and spiritual elements of our nature are well-nigh ignored in the clamor of the imperative demands for the satisfaction of our selfish and sensuous desires, and consequently. the higher forces play but an insignificant part in the economy of life. This lower order of feelings holds the life of man on the lower, tbe plane of worldly interests, und determines exist mg/conditions that everywhere prevail.7. But why are not these causes known? There is a problem whose solution is indisputable to tiie advancement of mankind. The error is in taking tbe conception of the thing for the thing itself. As before stated, every condition of mind is sensation in consciousness. The consciousness is the conception of the sensation, and not the sensation which gives rise to the conception. The conception of n thing is not the thing. The idea of a horse is not the horse. This is plain in physics, but completely obscure in ethics: hence the error. The sensation is the feeling which n rouses the consciousness. This feeling gives rise to the sense of reality in what is felt. Tile sense is conceived whieh is the effect: the cause is unseen and the effect (the conception) is taken for the cause. This is accepted and regarded ns knowledge, and is thought to be imparted tiy instruction. Tbe fact of feeling gives rise to the conception of what is felt; the fact is ignored and the conception of thnt sens- of feeling is taken iu its Mend ns a finality hence the error. yTlie great difficulty lies in the fact that we have no language adequate to express the facts and their conclusions in regard to ethics; but an illustration will afford some light op the subject. A man leaves his family on business aud while absent Be receives a telegram that his house is burned. The telegram is in the usual order, and be does not stop to consider its verity, but accepts it

Christian, humanitarian love for man as a divine being and creation, and merely, as man, irrespective of what he belongs to. and as taught by Christ- Or where the tire of such societies—through religious excuses— supersede our right to protect American Institutions; as taught ue by Washington, Jefferson and Lincoln. Emerson, for tbe purpose of saving man from the ecclesiastical tyranny of man. taught that man. per se, was of more importance than states, scriptures and churches. Thus whilst Rome placed the right of the church above the scripture: and Luther placed the right of the scripture above the church; and Henry VIII placed the right of the king above both, Emerson placed the right of the individual man above all three. For tbe Reformation turned upon the relation of the church to the scriptures, and, also, upon the relation of the church to the state. When tbe state oppresses us we need the appearance of the hero to destroy the tyranny. When an eccleaiastieiam oppresses ns we look to the hero to deliver us. Oppression, or the desire to control our money, thoughts and acts, to support a society which we hare no interest in, is a form of moral evil. It becomes a tyranny when slighting remarks are whispered because we will not support it by either our presence or our money. We need heroes to save us from all of these kinds of evil tyrannies. Thus berate is a spiritual, mental, moral and physical conflict with some form of tyrannical evil, and may be exerted for the defence of our own ideals of truth; reserving to all others the same kindly right of individual judgment concerning tbeir own chosen models of truth and right.The scientific claim for the basis of- moral evil lies in the fact that all human beings are in a transitional—not fixed—moral state of development; that some are developing whilst large masses are morally degenerating; and that from this immense mass of degeneracy is constantly arising the necessities of wars.Irrational desires.aud universal covetousness being the creators of injustice and of the oppression of tbe poor of the nations. Degeneracy and development exist side by side. The tares are in the same field with the wheat The tares, though tragic, do not strike ns as being as aesthetic as the wheat. It makes us unhappy to apeak of them; and. naturally enough, we prefer to contemplate the wheat, as with its golden ears waving in tbe sunshine it appeals to ns as the symbol of the good souls of earth. But the Man of Peace recognized the existence of both the tares as well as the wheat: and his business, with that of the hero, is the problem of the tares.The attitude of certain churches, of Christianity. to the problem of the destruction of the moral evils, and the wny they shill be destroyed, has not always been uniform. Thus the 175,000 Old Mennonites teach thnt true Christians have no prospect but to suffer persecution, and therefore refuse to make war on evil Jo a military sense. The (Junkers take n somewhat similar position. The Christian Scientists nnd bresserites and New Thonghters. in n general way. regard evil ns n thing to be ignored, nnd in no sense to be taken seriously.John Knox, the founder of Scottish Presbyterianism; Henry VIII nnd Elizabeth, of the Church of England, and some of the Popes, hnve encouraged the destruction of those phases of moral evil thnt hnve threatened the spiritual rights of the Christian nnd the welfare of the poor. Washington. Lincoln, Garfield nnd McKinley believed in resistance.The herp, in his relation to the destruction of Evil may therefore be viewed from two standpoints. First, the moral right of exercising heroism for the good of others. Second. the rflornl right of exercising heroism for the good of one's self. Thus we hare, for convenience sake, both an objective, as well ns n subjective view of the hero. A

aU nsthemselves, to our greet national examples of self-denial rifles for the good of others, win a tely depend- on the moral and religions nature of our belief concerning heroes, heroism end moral and physical evil. Because the philosophical, moral and Christian right to be a hero, in one of tbe three foregoing senses, la indirectly—not directly—denied in tbe teachings of some WO.000 Christian Scientists, Old Mennonites, Friends, Dreeseritee. nnd others. Now all forms of opoaition is war. All forms of resistance Is war. All forms of endurance is war. There can be no physical war without the existence of emotional war, and some low or high form of Intellectual war as its basis, though intellectual and emotional war may exist without physical war. To oppose (even without speaking) another’s thoughts, or ideas, is Intellectual War. To oppose another’s feelings ia Emotional War. To oppose another’s body is Physical War. Bo that all forms-of self-resistance whatsoever must be defined as war. Our civil courts and polemical theologies are expressions of forms of emotional and-intellectual war: so with our domestic troubles, and meeting, and church, snd financial and society troubles. All are forms of emotional and intellectual warfare. And all of this war originates in ignorance on the one hand and moral and physical evil on the other. But the fact of the actual existence of evil is called in question, and the Christian right to resist evil by/force is also denied. So that the self-sacrifice and selfdenial of the American hero still continues to resolve itself into the two questions, viz., does evil exist: and is it right to resist it?Sometimes—in rare instances—the secret motive, prompting the way of onr resistance to evil—that is, as to whether the resistance to evil shall be purely platonic, or emotional, or intellectual—qualifies our action. Our obedience to what we believe is divine Christian teaching in the matter is not, in all cases, the moral motive involved. For it sometimes tOes a great deal more self-denial and self-sacrifice to physically seif-resist an evil than to oppose it by- mere thoughts and feelings; for, take our thoughts, feelings and acts of Christianity away, and it would haveno existence.
Tbe Story of the Rose-Tree.

WUHam Bruntcm.

emy. In the language of another: "War is the shame of humanity; an indelible blot upon civilization; a disgrace to religion; the joy ot fiends and the sorrow of angels." These are the necessary results of some of tbe errorsthat man lias accepted as truths.His impulses nre such as to give free activity to liis appetites and unrestrained indulgence in his passional desires. The consequence is conflicting interests nnd struggles for individual advancement at others' expense and wrong that at same time is sure to reflect upon himself.4. Another cause ot existing conditions of society is tbe absurd error that ignorance is that cause of the evils resulting from humanagency: apd knowledge is the remedy. Ignorance being simply the lack of knowledge cannot be a cause; being nothing, it has no power; but that does not prevent the activity of the feelings which fash on with irresistible force; and not employing tiie right means, the wrong means are employed;' for means the feelings must have gratification.Knowledge is tiie cognition of j-uth; error is its misconception, believed « be truth, therefore, it is accepted nnd acted upon as if it were truth: but from .the fact that it leads to discord, inconsistencies and deception, it is evident that it is error, resulting in crime aud misery. The problems it presents are not capable of solution, therefore, they are never solved, and ethics so called, ia a matter of speculative theories, disArdaut and often antagonistic.6. This error gives rise to another equally serious; that is. that the feelings are acquired by instruction; hence, we have "line upon line Jtiid precept upon precept" upon which we depend as a means of civilization. While tliis is accepted and universally employed, the feeling does not correspond with tiie instruction given. The golden rule is a clear example of this expression. ’ It has been iterated and reiterated for thousands of years, nnd held as a dirine revelation; and it is as little heeded as ever. It is free, man has made some moral prayers; but that is attributable to other causes which tiie an- eienjs called “the grinding of tiie gods," and we vaguely and indefinitely ascribe to evolution, for k is clear that it does not have its rise in i^truction. Feelings are assured, giving rise to incentives inspired'by the irrepressible desire for better conditions; nnd thus man gradually and Imperceptibly advances.The pulpit and the rostrum are the main dependencies for instruction, and these we have in abundance; yet tbe church-member who listens to "the droppings of the sanctuary" year n ft er year, manifests no moral nor spiritual improvement. In fact; familiarity breeds indifference and precept loses ita virtue. This is a serious error, as it stands in the place of an efficient cause of advancement of civilization. The established habits of feeling, thinking and acting control tbe ordinary affairs of life; and when extraordinary events occur, instead of reasoning them out on a rational basis, we rely on some accepted theory and act upon it Tbe solution of the problem involved is not attempted, and thus we go on floundering and struggling to the end of our lives.We see the effects of thia misconception In the history of our own country. There waa a time in its early period when peace and prosperity prevailed. The re-election of Monroe in 1830 was evidence of this when he re-

nnd acts accordingly. Now it makes no difference whether the telegram was true or false. His feeling is aroused and the man acts upon it. So we see the sense of reality is not in tiie reality, but in the conception of
If what aroused the feelings is true, the sense of reality is true; but if it is untrue, the sense of reality is untrue, though ss clear,- vivid and seemingly real ns if true. Again, if the feeling is wrong, the action prompted by it is wrong, though tiie sense of it is as clear as if the feeling was right. Therefore (1) tiie sense of reality is no proof of it being reality, and as that which arouses feeling has its rise in error as a rule, the con- ceptioo to which it has given rise is error as a rule. (2) Wrong feelings give rise to conceptions equally as clear, vivid and seemingly real as those having their rise in right feelings; hence, error and wrong conduct will continue until this problem is solved.In physical science this was the case, and until technical tennF were employed to ex-press the ideas thnt were discovered in scientific researches. Thus in chemistry, elements that were never conceived in the theory of alchemy were discovered and had to be named. Oxygen nnd hydrogen are Greek terms borrowed to express new conceptions. So electricity and hydraulic were borrowed from the same language to express new ideas in regard to mechanics; and so in regard to all die branches of physical science. But in ethics we have no technical terms to express the necessary conceptions which are to compose the science that is to be.But that will come as has come for the expression of physical science. True civilization demands it and the inherent law of progress in man will enforce the demand.It may seem incon- stent to affirm that society can exist founded on so many errors; but it docs, and that is called civilization—enlightenment. Enlightenment it is, in polite, polished society; the wealth drawn by its members for their Bn; port from the producing classes whom they treat as Inferiors is in evidence. Man is by nature, a social being and must live in society, but there must be the recognition of a certain degree of morality to hold society together as among rogues; ■ but this is not true civilization which consists in the rule of justice, the reign of Jove and the establishment of peace on earth and goodwill to all mankind.

a
By well, man

Peace versus War
Salvarotui.

HL
universal consent Washington, Crom- Grant, Lincoln—because they' saved from the tyranny of man—are declared to be. heroes: in the patriotic sense of the word hero. But despotism, autocracy, tyranny, oppression, persecution, is not merely the weapon used' by those mm whoprofess, as statesmen, to enforce rules developed by the science of society governments? and from which condition the hero saves us. This oppression of the poor may originate In industrial, commercial parties, trusts, and professions., It may arise in ee- eiesiastlcisms Thus the-appearance of heroes in history is necessary to save the poor in spirit and pocket, and the poor in education, from the society tyrants of other types and kinds. Heroes as reformers in religion and science are. therefore perennially essential as

hero, in the objective, patriotic sense, is a man who offers the risk of his life to defend a country; nnd by the word country is meant , the mass ot people and tbeir property which exist within a given area. Tims Penn was a hero because he attempted by arguments and the hardships he suffered to destroy those condition's of moral evil in England which threatened the welfare of the colonists of Pennsylvania. A hero is a man who in some sense saves man from the- tyranny of man and from tbe limitations of our old notions of nature, the tyranny of physics.The struggle for popularity is usually n struggle to exercise social tyranny. Whenever a person or a society—civil, educational, or religious—tries too hard to be the all-controlling. popular spokesman in a family, business, university, village, city, county: state or. nation, yon may be sure that if you do not actively assist the party to either retain or to gain more popularity, the reaction towards yourself will be in some form of social cruelty or the other. Everything is secretly courting favoritism for its own ends.. Thus, because the new-found .truths of Giordano Bruno, the most genial, interesting, and brave ot the Italian philosophers destroyed the popularity of some of the teachers of the church, his social persecution was so. fierce that he became a wanderer on the face of the earth, and was finally burned at the stake. This was because he disregarded the popular church tradition, and the popular authoritative philosophy of the hour. For the same reason Galileo, the' father of experimental philosophy, when an old man of 70. was thrown Into tbe custody of the Inquisition. Copernicus, to protect himself from persecution, dedicated his book to Pope Paul III. The names of Copernicus, Galileo and Bruno prove that there are illustrious heroes for truth who would sacrifice their Hyes for science and truth: as there are military heroes for a country, and who would sacrifice their lives for a people. The hero of science is willing to sacrifice bis time, money, patience. friendships, popularity, and. possibly his life, for the defence of the science of his book, because he knows that the truths in his book‘assist in destroying intellectual and spiritual tyranny, and thereby give to the people a purer, broader, loftier, intellectual and spiritual liberty.Thus a hero, in an objective sense, iS a man who loves the welfare of others more than he lover himself; who loves truth, beauty, and goodness more than he loves himself. All American heroes may therefore be roughly classified into one of the three following groups: . -1. Military heroes, who risk themselves in defence of the country.2. Scientific.heroes, who risk their reputations. comfort, money, and friends in either inventing experiments, or in writing books of social, scientific, or philosophical reform and discovery.2. Civil heroes who risk themselves to save others from vicious legislation; destructive1 spiritual, financial, domestic business and professional conditions; and from unusual risks and accidents.Therefore, without self-denial, self-sacrifice and substitutional vicariouzness. there can be no heroism. One of the first questions for the Christian to ask himself is this, 1. d.. is seif-sacrifice and self denial. In the. sense of heroism, a aln against Christ, the church and ‘scripture? Secondly, Is it rights for Christians to encourage by gifts of money, hospitality, or other iways, any of the three forgoing types of heroism; providing the

This story may not be worth the telling, but here it is as it came to me, and you can do what you like with it. Perchance it may seem nil rigtit to you, and tell just what you wanted to know about life, but did not expect to hear in this way.There was a rose bush that had been in a good man's garden a long time until this particular summer came, and it was as fine as any rose could be. This was natural enough, however, for it had received the best of care, as it well knew, nnd now it was in blossom, nnd the world was beautiful about it. There was no denying that The birds sang about it every day. and their music was just enchanting as every one acknowledged.The rose enjoyed it without much thought for awhile, and then there came to it from nobody knows where, but there came to it the little dark spirit of discontent. Oh. not very strong, but just, enough to spoil its happy Eden days. They say that is the way the world goes; it wns the wpy the -ose tree behaved, and trouble came of it, of coprse. The petals, oh, so sweetly bound together, nnd looking so lovely as they opened to receive the sun. they fell apart and were scattered around, add the happy roses were no more. The seed-pods formed where the roses used to be, and it seemed as if the days of the tree's usefulness were over. This was not so, but it was what the foolish bush clung to ns a persuasion in nn unthinking siwt of way. NAody seemed, however, to notice it much of any. It stood in its place, and many flowers flourished, long after its bloom disappeared, but, it only seemed to be there because of ybat it had been. It might as well die as live, being no good to anybody.This state of mind seemed to make matters worse, for as the-days went by it began to be sere and downhearted looking, autumn came before it knew it, its leaves tell, and it was but a sorry sight. That was the end of the story, of 'course it was. The snow came, and the long winter, and-there it was buried up in the drifts or shivering in the stormy wind, and it could have no more high thoughts of itself. It got down <o the lowest pitch of discontent in those days. I can tell you.Aqd it kept wondering why the gardener did not take it out of the place it encumbered, —but why should he?. Things had to take their way, and the rose tree must abide with the rest.He was waiting for the spring, and he was sure of its coming, and the dark days did not destroy his confidence one mite. They were on their way even then, intimations of them came in the breaking out of the sun, and in the passing of the cold, and then one by one the flowers appeared in their fairy procession, and then they came in crowds, and then the bush awoke as from a long, dull sleep,, and there it was all in new verdure and with the strong feeling of hope and faith and love which the sweet springtide gives."Ah!” it said. "I did. not believe such a miracle could be. why I had nothing to lead me to expect this. I thought winter finished all when it left me shivering in the blast, but I believe it did me good, for I am full of new power and great expectation. It is wonderful. very wonderful, and I hardly know what to make of it, but perhaps there is no need to make anything of it. and I may as well let well enough alone, and just enjoy it. This Is a great world in which I aa a rose tree live, “d "orebody runs, it a good de.-l better than I could, and so I am gains to be content and never grumble any more, or. take it that things are wrong just because at the time I don't see how they are coming out."Then the rose tree became the loveliest tree in the garden. It was unusually bright that summer, it seemed very happy with all Ita wealth of roses, and the gardener was ex- ceednigly pleased at its beauty.That is all there is to this story, without you can see that beauty is always a promise of more beauty, and a joy today-is a positive assurance of joy in the coining' tomorrow though dark days may be between. It is a good deal to know that in a real believing* way,, but you might take it from the lips of the rose, for that is tbe parable it speaks.
Dogmas Decaying and Disappearing

The mind rejects the old dogmas. It eliminates them by the very fact that it can no longer assimilate them. Doubt is denial only in appearance. Incredulity denies only what it cannot reconcile with truth, which ths Church itself, after vain resistance, was forced to admit. In short, dogmaF correspond to a ■science and a philosophy that have been supplanted by a new science and a new philosophy. There is no reaction, no persecution, 
M T*?}?' no <“•*■»• that can fire back to the Church her authority over minds. Dog- «n "° “o™ wire than the conception of the universe and of life, which gave them birth. This is a law of thought from which there Is no escape —Gabriel Bevinee.
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Man ----mo., cloth, gilt top. 11.36. B. F. Fenno A Co.. New York.This book is inspiring. It is not the work of a professional author, but of a busy lawyer who is so deeply impressed with the truths of Spiritualism and the new ideas of this psychologic time, that he cannot retrain from letting the world know of tlie good tidings he has beard. It has the faults and the merits we might expect. Its.nomenclature is often inaccurate and its method of expression sometimes inelegant But these are small things, almost too trifling to be noticed. The grand merit of the book is its tone. It is a ringing trumpet call couched in language we can all understand.It tells those who suffer from adversity.

&be ^bitten
u

from sorrow, from lack of success, to leave their "slough of despond," get away from the old creed-bound dogmas of the past thought nnd come up higher into the light of today. The struggling will gain strength, the doubting assurance and the despairing hope from this book. The lawyer, whose logic in constantly attacked by his ever watchful adversary, learns to reason well aud this lawyer, although entering here n new field, has applied to it the lawyer's methods. The result is a book which makes out a perfect case for Spiritualism aud the higher illumination of today.In psychic lines the same rule should apply ns in other classes of learning. It is in religious aud psychic matters alone that any one can be found simple enough to be satisfied with the thought of ten centuries ago. And this implies no criticism, no disrespect for Jesus or his teachings. The professional interpretation of the meaning of the life of the mnn of Galilee has covered that life with a veil of myth and false doctrine.Tbe more modern thought has blown nway the myth and brought into clearer light tlie man Jesus nnd by stripping off the claim of divinity has made him more divine. Ths book will appeal to The practical men aud women, for it is the views of a practical mnn upon the problems of life and the applying to man and the limitations which once hedged him in tlie benefit, not of clergy, but of modern thought. Tbe vision ot man's possibilities lias broadened and extended until we now cannot see and hardly dare to imagine the extent to which our mortal power*, linked with the assistance of the forces of divinity, may attain.The Inst chapter. "Spirit Aid in Man's Ln- folding." is the most notable in the book. It is an up-to-date icsunie of the evidence in favor of Spiritualism from the standpoint of tlie most recent science. It also includes a brief account of tha author's investigation aud a promise ot revelation yet to come from the same source. Tlie author's surmise that telepathic communication is but tlie carrying of messages by spirit messengers coincides with tlie hypothesis set forth in this paper in an article upon "Telepathy" iu the issue of January 16th.-1904.In regard to spirit guidance the author strikingly says: "Mnn is in touch with the supreme power of the universe through spirit messengers. Back of all is tills wonderful force of which we talk much and knqw little. We can. however, get better acquainted with the medium between us and the great centre. The medium or mediums between us and the great centre nre these spirit forces. If our desire is of tbe highest and noblest, we must learn to cultivate an atmosphere about us which- will permit the entrance of n band of guides who will find in our aura a delectable climate. The power of suggestion is clearly seen, under this explanation. We suggest to ourselves nr suggest to another a longing or desire, nnd hold thnt thought firmly for a time. This gives our atmosphere au attractive power tor the spirit force we need, in order that help mny be obtained from it to convert thnt longing into realization. Repented suggestions should Often be made, ns tlie first mny not hnve force enough to bring nbont the conditions tbnt are necessary, in order thnt the full strength of the spirit band mny be brought together for the end desired." "The papers in this volume lead up to tlie possibilities of ultimate man. Let one acquaint himself with tbe spirit forces about him, let him learn bow to nid those forces to j do tbeir best work, let him recognize right taking to be his elementary and daily task. I and thnt it tenches worthy desire to be I merely tlie forerunner of realization; and then there will be growth and progress for humanity more wonderful than at any previous period marked by history. Life then will take a grander, truer, holier meaning, for mnn will know no prejudice, no superstition, no environment. no limitations."—MimeInness.

of adoeation aad aWoldaent as a ipaakar, full ordination may bt granted according to these rules and usages.Sec. 3. No licentiate haa the right to perform the ceremony of marriage, nor can hl exercise ths full prerogatives of a minister, until he haa received legal ordination at the hands of a state association of Spiritualists, the council, or conference of the Spiritualistic churches called for the purpose, or by the ordination commission appointed by the National Spiritualists' Association, "as set forth In the usages of ordination on page 3 of this work. MEDIUMS 
o/8^'10? h ^ n,edinm* for the production or physical phenomena and all others wbo u □pon. •e*n<*« or Private sittings for a livelihood, who are members in good standing oTsome Spiritualist church and are known to possess phychica) powers of a genuine nature.

L U" v- the A"0^** Ministry of Spiritualism. None of there mediums under
S’ ’,"• I” e,1’,ble t0 fnl1 "filiation, but they mny be commissioned by the 

the* nSb^H1*01^ °r’ I’r^ere none «h>ta. by n^0”. ro™ml*‘on of the National .Spiritualists Association ns Associate Ministers whose duty it shall be to render erery possible assistance to the churches of which they are members nnd to administer spiritual consolation to those who may seek tbeir aid. 
I iiT ,e ,f"i,hful discharge of theseduties shall, under their commission, entitle them to the protection of the local church or ’? I?^*1 ,hey belong, the state asso- ’'"’’•.■"d to the National Spiritualists Association of the United of America, in case of persecution, prosecution, or nny injustice or indignity offered thorn because of their legitimate use of their. meWuimship. No medium of anv phase shall be eligible to this branch of Ministry unless he or she is n member in good standing of some Spiritualist church, or society, and hail been in full practice of mediumship for two calendar-years.Sec. 3. The satisfaction given by the exercise of their powers, as psychics, shall determine the fitness of mediums to receive com-

>. ri’ W V’ J"- o< Wiping out in those little speeches before tbe c irt.in that became a feature of hia later performance.. the actor's fame, which ia Rm to be evanescent."Q ,n hta <*•• ri1' " in that of moat of hia fellow-player*. For children bad come in troope to aee his impart union of Rip Van Hinkle while yet it wn- ■ novelty; their grandchildren were coming now (hie matinee audiences consisted cMeoy of children); and ao his first appearance in die part had been made orer forty yeara before, and at many of those wbo saw It last wohld presumably nre to be as old as himself, he might fairly hope to be before the public, a* n bring presence or a cherished memory, for considerably more than a century. Nearly 1 hundred and fifty yeara would interrene between his first an-' pearanee on the stage and the death of' the last of bis auditors who should attain to hisown measure of long- ty.—FromCareer of Joseph Jeffers Gilder, in the American Reviews for Jnne.
n." by Joseph lonthly Review

"TheB. of

THI MOST Of
Dr. Peebles* Books and Pamphlets
-V . AT REDUCED PRICES

Who Are Three Spiritualist.?
M8™i"“*m *nd h" “ do°' ,or ““ wMf ”' W»' *rire jo rents:

Three Journeys Around tbe World
Fnd^^^^^ ^vSE^^ a“r”' •" “^

An Interesting Inqniry.
The following enquiry s .-tied by G. K. is taken from the June i ue of' Notes nnd Queries (Manchester, N. I I n"In your Notes and Qi 1898 (Vol. XVI). you publ the Soul Victorious, by a: Tire first stanza is as foil

F.
ries for Jnnnnry'. uetl 'The Song of Ancient Hindoo.'

missions ns associate ministers from proper sources. This satisfaction shall pond upon the decision of n committee
the
np-pointed by tbe official board of the state sociation having jurisdiction, or by the cial board of the National Spiritualists'_  socintion. Each sennce shall lie judged by itself, nnd no medium shall be condemned ns unworthy because of one failure to produce phenomena of a positive character.

offl-

Sec. 4. Whenever a medium shall make use of bis or her commission for personal gain only, or shall resort to frnnd nnd deception. or shall be guilty of inebriety or some infringement of the moral law. his (or her) commission ns associate minister shall be nt once revoked by the state association, or. where no state association exists, by the of ficinl board of the National Spiritualists' Association. who shall, through the secretary of the National Spiritualists' Association, mnke the fact known to nil Spiritualist churches, or societies, by letter.

.‘“I stand in the Gren I lave in the Oce.And I bathe in the .Of endless Love
"This wns seven and Soon nfter it appenred ii was reprinted in the N. Y tcries. I enjoyed the sou. in the recent issues of tin the following hns appear." 'The Song of the So Mrs. Eliza E. Pettsinger. inspiring poem, which up ■ only been circulated thron, and yet hns brought so n to thc sorrowing, penc. tossed, and hns met. w: reception wherever it hns 1 it is to be given a wider -; with the reading public."The poem hns been puM tier of Licht Company, han by Henry A. Hnncox. and bound in white, with g"i cents a copy by mail post;"Now I want information song you printed over so. • nu Ancient Hindoo.'1 is t>. publislied by thc Banner < Eliza E. Pettsinger.'
The editor of Notes aii-l

I' orcver.। of Truth.Idan sunshine ■ d Yonth.'
half years ago. rour magazine it Magazine of Mys- ■ cry much. Now Banner of Light’
Victorious.' By "his exquisite and • the present hns private sources, h light and hope t" the tempest- an enthusiastic ■me known, thnt —re of usefulness

-lieil by’the Baq- •"iiielF illustrated l-nlly printed and lettering, nt 85 I. Boston. Mass. i« to whether theyear* ago. 'By same ns the one •mpuny. by Mrs.G. K. F "
to obtain tbe desired inform coeds it shall appear in t'

'’I*r,e *“ P*S« treating of the past aecra and aagea with their viaiona and
!^r^ri,.nl.lr”i'2F i!!°«of God' h'*wn- hen faith, repentance, prever, bapciam evil kpirita. etc. Reduced from J: 00 to J 1x5. inch edition H

The Employment of Spirits in the Spirit World
'’welling places—infanta, idiot*. nicidea etc. uo page.■educed from $i 5® to $1 od; paper, 50 cents. *

The Spiritual Harp
td^f?om~~toT^ hymn‘- W“h b°'h “* 'Ord* “d “*• 300 •'-("*

The Christ Question Settled -"'
^JiOr“.2e•u• A symposium by Hodson Tuttle. W E- Coleman. Rabbi Wise
J ? ^i?nw'FOCai3li^MreD?O<hr*’ s®0"' h through^“^io^ ^rtc^^ “d °<h" page., Reduced

The Secret of How to Keep Young
il^ fl^fhifi^”S,"e“.U,i,t °' oooert*i«n, gestation, marriage, divorce, foods, drinks, sleep, flesh-eating, bow to live a loo year* aud more. Reduced from fi aj to |i co.

Vaccination a Curse
' rei^-t,°Js,nd f° P“t”- treating of Inoculation, vaccination, cow-pox. ph P°*s®n- Jenner > discovery; how vaccination causes death, eczema, pimpled (acre-cancers ulcers, consumption, etc. Price J loo. jnmp.eo

Spiritualism Versus Materialism •
^.fniuah" md“pn« ^^dt>bOOk' •ho’,iDK ,he f*,Ucy of tnsteriallam. and the truth of 

Reincarnation
J d'^u’*,'on between Dr Helen Densmore and W. J. Colville, affirming, and I MPeebles, denying the truth of reincarnation. Price 50 cents. “ ‘

Obsession, or thc Influences of Evil Spirits
This volume treats of demonUm in 1'1 ages snd countries, and especially as manifest 
PriceTi'i" ,p,n"“n' exorciam. hypnotism, insanity, tbe rescue of evil spirit*, etc.

Biography of J. M. Peebles
flv Prof F. Whipple A Urge, elegantly bound book of 600 page*. Price fl oo.

Three Jubilee Lectures
Delivered tn Hydesville. Rochester, and London. 

Spiritualism Commanded of God Thirty pages. 
The Orthodox Hell and Infant Damnation 
The “Soul,” Did It Pre-exist
Spiritualism in AU Lands Pamphlet of 30 pages.
The Pro and Con of Spiritualism

The Kev H. A Hari versus J M. Peebles. 
An Epistle of Dr. Peebles to Seventh-Day Adventists 
A Plea for Justice to Mediums Large pamphlet.

115 pages, lUustrsted Price jj rents. 
Price 15 cents. 
Price 10 rents. 
Price 15 rents. 
Price io cents.

The General Teaching* of Sptntualixm
The Eightieth Birthday Anniversary of Dr. Preble* Fifty pages with the speeches, addresses, poems, etc.
Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism With speeches and illustrations.
The Pentecost Neatly bound. 73 page*.
Are Animals Immortal? What of Prayer?

are in manuscript ready lor the press.

Price 10 cents.
Price 5 cents.

Price 10 cents.
Price j cents.

Prict 15 cents.
Price 15 cents.
Price to cents.

Whatever is, is Right,

Eor sale by the Banner of Light Publishing Company, 204 Dartmouth Street, Boston, Mass.
l-maoHitly PORTFOLIO OFSmall MM MI1EThe I’ilmini lor June.

x cel lent Wonder Wheel Science Series.
Turks Editing the New Testament. •ver nl-

Dreani Poems.
E. J. BoirUll ■ •t help

Home."

From N. S. A. Office.
Tn the

habeen compromised, w do
my” More News from New York. worthy cause. nt this (.nice.

To the Editor or the Burner of Licht:

City Dish-Washer C*. St Louis. Mo. B.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.Ordination Usages.

The Editor’s Needs
truly laaptrM poetry.

“Joe” Jefferson’s Perennial Fame.

24^1 A“4«rwi '
DMast^tataMkCar nie Vr BAXND OF UOHT FCBUSHIXa on

I occasionally write poetry when awake, bnt have never improvised in public. I am not a vocalist and havS never attempted musical composition. *New London, Conn.

Bronchial Trouble cured by Piso's Ctu

e Pilgrim for moat attract

posed to amend it so to save Christian situ

Cure Your Own Kidney 
and’Bladder Diseases at Home at a Cost.—One Who Did it Gladly Tells You How.

People come or send I handle the Mound is the best 011 the sell. It washes and

Contains seventy ec tn the hands of stmtMrs. used child, wind । rhoea.

Winslow's Soothing' Syrup has been for children teething. It soothes the softens the gums, allays all pain, enres colic, and is the best remedy for Diar- Twenty-five cents a bottle.

become part of the addition, are many illness, hnd the de- make The Pilgrim

to read: 'Christ

time. I don't canvass, for the Dish-washers.City Dish-washer. It market. It is lovely to

.’ This difficulty a^ot know how.

I have made 8560.00 in 80 days selling Dishwashers. I did my housework at the same

Haadao'ae. ciotlu ST# Pa««. s^oud Edition.

ti" 1 Mr Greene's d< What's Occurring." < he month which hav.

catcd. As previously stated, sues of The Pilgrim are to L, most wholly to entertainment

BOOKS by Carlyle. Petersilea, 
Olrentbr sulOMtb^ttlniMbrouitb IBs

dream were these:

The censor areord'ngly text by striking out the and substituting th., of Salonika and M n- Edltor ot ths Banner ot Licht:N S A hns been presented wth fifty "f the handsome- . loth bound—Us.k of
He pre

This portfolio contains all that is actually necessary in the practical work of Astrology.

Ar me st tas banner or ligb- book stow ZH Dtutmoath Bt.. Boeton. Mau.

whnt it i— A Magazine fv:

ne ha* .-ver hnd And. by the cover pleasing qmibty of the eoufnls indi

MARK CHESTER; or A Mill mA a Mllllaa
Tbis la s Psychical Romance which appeared as a serial some months since In the column* of the Burner »/ LmUIt is now reproduced In boor form to meet ths crow! demands for ft In convenient shape tor clrcnlaUoo

PHI UP CARLISLE

For rely by aswin OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

LAY MINISTERS OR LICENTIATES.

that 'Christ came to -ive sinners.'

mereryMend^o-kirc '^

"fwtUzlaaiydo all I « Igbtfal laapuiag poam, -.

Selfishness Not Self-Sufficient.

Mr. A. S. Hitchcock (Clothing Dealer), East Hampton. Conn., wishes us to tell our readers who are suffering from any kidney or bladder diseases, that if they will send tbeir address to him. lie will, without anv charge whatsoever, direct them to the perfect heme cure he so successfully used.Knowing, as he so well does, the failure of almost every other treatment in stubborn cases, he feels thnt he ought to place in the hands of every suffering mnn nnd woman this simple, inexpensive and withal positive means of restoring themselves to health.Our advice is to tnke advantage of this most generous offer while you can do so without cost.

•'" nrticle on the above subject in "Banner of Light" for Mny 27 closes with a "hope" thnt "any renders who have had poetic experiences in dreams will describe them." One such experience came into my own life, in some respects similar to. in others differing from, thatjjf Mrs. Warrin. It was as follows:In the July of 1900. very early one morning. I dreamed that I wns singing in some puhl e assembly, improvising both words and music. At the close of the song I wns fully awake, the wools nnd nir yet living in my memory. The former I immediately committed to writing. the .latter wns lost. Vhe lines in

dries the dishes perfectly in two minutes. Every lady who sees it wants one. I will devote all my future time to the business and expect to clear St.000.00 this year. Any in- tftlligetit person can do as well as I have done. Write for particulars to the Mound

And Other Rites in the Religions Services of Spiritualism, Issued by the National Spiritualists' Association.
Sec. 5. When any person in the Spiritualist ministry has been proven unworthy, with reference to conduct unbecoming a minister, bia name shall be erased from the list of ministers kept at the ‘ headquarters of the Natiqa^w^aritualists' Association, and all Spiritualist churches shall be notified of said action by letter, by the secretary of tlie National Spiritualists' -Association.

Section 1. Spiritualist churches, or societies, may at their discretion elect some one of their members to the office of lay minister, whose duty it shall b^ to lead tbe meetings of the church, act as speaker in the absence of the minister, when occasion requires, and follow such line of study and of work as will best fit him for full service in tbe ministry. All such elections shall be reported to the state Spiritualists' association having jurisdiction over the state, or, where no state association exists, to the National Spiritualists' Association, whereupon these bodies, as indicated, shall commission said parties as lay ministers or licentiates./Rec. 2 All persons thus elected and commissioned should be chosen with strict regard to their ability to progress in the work, their educational fitness, and moral worth. No one can be elected and commissioned a lay minister wbo" has not been a member of some Spiritualist church in good standing for one calendar year. After one year of sw- vice as lay minister, or licentiate, providing sufficient progress has been made in the line

A mnn who lives Mtireh to himself be- coiim-s nt last obnoxious to nnself I believe it is the Inw of God thnt s-'J-oentrodnes* ends in self-nnnscousness. Tlo-r.- is no weariness like the weariness of a ,-m:tii wbo is wearied of hiniwlf. and that Is th. awfnl Nemesis which follows the selfish hr. J. H Jowett

The Metiiphysicnl Magazine for June contain a note from the editor referring to the fact "that ibe government of Turkev is giving trouble to thc An erica 11 Bible'fciwietv Ibe censor of the New Testament in Tu-ki-h objects tn the naming of Macedonia, and in sista <111 the substltu ing of another nam. The encouragement w rich Paul says the d.s- ciples in Thessaloniki gave io believer* 11 Mn.-Mlouin ami Acha a (I Theas 1 T-Ri ., os. pecinlly offensive to im. Mbre objecthpuilile still, ns mny lie presumed, is the nccounUof Paul's vision in Acts xvi. 9. in which a man prays the apostle to 'come over into Macedonia and help.' Turkish exegesis cann. 1

number of short stories md light illustrated articles thnt lack nothing in interest if they lie light are more thnn usually plentiful in the June issue. Director Real, of the Lewis and Clark Exposition, tells what the vi-itur to Portland this summer in.n — and analyze* the purpose and scope . f th. great -how as

mnke out nny other meaning than nn appe il to help the Mncedoni ns in revolt against ih" Sultan's government, proposes to amend the nnme of Macedonianpbrnse: Tlie vilayet* aster.'"Another exception pi“‘m* by H. M Edminston. tin- sain,- to be sold for the benefit of the Mediums' Relief Fumi. The author kindly |H-nnit*.u* to sell these special volumes nt the exceedingly low rate of fifty cent* per copy. We trust many of your readers will hasten to secure one while they last, nnd thus own a dainty nnd beautiful l»ook mid nt the «nme time nid n
There is beauty in the smallest flower To which the soil gives birth.There is beauty in the giant onks And mountains of the earth.There is beauty in the drifting snow And in the falling rain.There is beauty in the sunlight That streams through window pane.There is beauty in the sweet voiced bird That sings upon the tree;But the only beauty in my world Is the beauty that's in me.
The floxver is trampled under foot. The giant oaiutassed by.The rath it doerTiut wet me through, Snow that on earth doth lie.The sunlight streaming through the pane To me they bring no joy.The bird that carols from the tree Carols but to annoy.There is no beauty on the earth, Nor in the sky above. Unless within mvself I find The beauty ot God’s love.

You will soon receiv. a detailed a.vomit ..f tlie photographing of materialized form*, nfid photos of the same from Charles MacArthur of Brooklyn, formerly of 'Boston. H«- and four others have had Hugh II. Mnore a d wife in their private dwellings, under good test conditions, and bad fhe satisfaction of realizing that they ar. genuine mediums.I wn* present when rhe spirit "Pansy." and the form that temporarily clothed her spirit body, was photographed in several positions; also "Owasso," the Iulian guide formerly of . ' ^"^ was also photographed standing bv the side of Mr. MacArthur, and he mav be hl the presence of both at different time* This photographic experiment wns performed in t.ie presence of twenty persons whose names are given in the article thnt Mr. Mac-"*lr w^ send you They comprise some of the most, prominent Spiritualists in this city.Mr. MacArthur, myself and many others hnve seen in many seances from four to seven forms out at one time. He is well known in this city nnd Boston ns an intimate friend of the Into Mt Colby, nnd his statement can be relied upon. Titus Merritt

1 also am glad to say thnt the subscriptions nre gradually coming in. nnd we-have every hope of receiving the required sum by June 30th. Our sincere thanks nre extend.*! to nil who hnve helped in thi* good work. Cordially yours. Mari T. Longley, secretary.600 Pa. Ave., S. E. Washington. D. C.

MEDIUMSHIP. AND ITS LAWS;
Its Conditions and Cultivation.

A book written in answer to tbe miMtlou:How can I become a Medium?On the basis of the sew Science ot Spirit, by determine, laws this work on I tines all psychical phenomena. Th, capabilities and possibilities ol tbe sensiti ve stale-Medium ship are shown, and also tbe%ecea<ltlM and bmltatloi of that state. Sharp Unes are drawn between what b Spiritual snd what fs not. Every phase of Mediumship, Mind Beading, rfypnotlsm, Automart Writing. Inspirational Speaking, Healing, etc., and th. Physical Manifestations Is lucidly explained and practice .lessons given in the development and culture of each.It furnishes the Information every spiritualist snd ever Investigates desires.Paper Price MS eeats.For sale. Wholesale end Retail, by theBANNER OP LIGHT PUBLISHING OFFICE.

When Joseph Jefferson died at West Palm Reach, Fla., on April 23 (the anniversary of Shakespeare’s death), many were surprised to learn that he wns only serenty-six years old. For years his identity had been more or less confused in the popular mind with that of an old man, and one who looked a great deni older than Ha years warranted. Hundreds of thousands of play-goers thought of him only as a decrepit old fellow with snow-white hair and a beard that King I.ear might have envied. Even when he was less than seventy, one sometimes heard it argued that he must be eighty at least, and nothing but a reference book would silence the contention.

"Ihe delights of globe-trotting nre many and varied," says Mr Burton Holmes, the well-known author, lecturer nnd traveler, but perhaps tbe most amusing fire minutes of my Inst year's w anderings were passed on the Pacific Const early last winter I stopped for lunch in n small town in California nnd picked up a baper from a North Dakota town which contained the following editorial paragraph;"'It is reported thnt one of the fastidious newly-married . ladies of Harvey. North Dakota, kneads bread with her gloves on. The incident may be somewhat peculiar, but there are others. Tbe editor of this paper needs bread with his shoes an; he needs bread with his shirt on; he needs bread with bis pants on. nnd unless some of the delin- uent subscribers of this "Old Rng of Free- oni" pay up before long, he will need bread without a d---n thing on—and North Dakota Is no Garden of Eden In wintertime.'"I may add." say# Mr. Holmes, “that this argument bolds good all oyer the world. — The Saturday Evening Poet.

I 1 copy of Astrology in a Nutshell, with character reading in the appendix:.1 copy of Wonder Wheel, on tough paper, for easy reference to all of thi geometrical or heliocentric laws of calendar, aspects, planetary rulings, zodiacal circles, years of life, planetary hours, clock hours, fixed stars, decanates.lerms, etc., etc.1 copy of Prof. Henry’s Key, Guide and Lessons, for Horoscope Work, with law for American or English time, and all the necessary laws for reading the same. '1 copy of Tabula Magus, of planetary Hours, for vest pocket uses in hourly guidances, for all time. Character Reading on last page.1 copy of Character Reader, on card, for desk use, or parlor diversion.1 copy of vest pocket lesson for immediately telling the Ascendant, the Meridian point, andplaceof the Sun on any day or any year, withour mathematics ; also a table of the approximated places of superior planets, for nearly 1QO years.1 dozen Horoscope or Nativity Blanks for tabulating.
1 dozen Wonder Wheel Blanks, for quickly tabulating the places of the planets.
1 copy of an Ephemeris, for year of birth, with Tables of Houses™ ' 

This entire portfolio of Astrologic lore sent to any address for #5.00f
It is guaranteed to be reliable; free from pretentious claims; founded on the very highest of Nature’s known laws, and worthy of a place in any man’s library.
Any one of the series may be purchased separately if so desired.
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^BW-^oMient'oa I*0014 to snooriooQi commoolestlon.. sHTteJSSSSbr writer l« Indhpentebl. a* s <“*«“ r ot good talth. w. cannot underte*. to preserve or return 
o^ei-d«jUel.a a,,|r, u>. »4drm. or your paper 
changed, al ware «>ve the addreu ot-be place lo which It

jerted address and judging tor themselves 
whether It was unfitted for tbe purpose for which It was prepared. One result of tbs 
action of th* Council has been that the Ix>n- 
don dally pesos widely noticed the case and so gave the matter a publicity It would never 
otherwise have received, while "Light." tbe 
London Spiritualist paper. Las printed it and 
also iasued a four-thousand copies edition ot 
it in pamphlet form. So. once again, as ever, persecution has produced the opposite effect 
to that intended—and Truth scores again.

In a private letter from Mrs. H. Robb, of 
Auckland, N. Z-. we find the following news of the work in her city: "Mr. Geo. Buxton Hewer, from Melbourne, terminated a very 
successful engagement with our society at 
the end of April. His lectures were deliv
ered in a very original style, and bis healing 
of pain on tbe platform was truly wonderfill. Mr. Geo. M. Moorey. formerly of New York 
city, is expected during May. and we have 
lately had for our speaker the Rev. M. Walker, of Sydney. New Routh Wales." Our esteemed correspondent is the corresponding secretary of the Auckland (N. Z.) Society for 
Spiritual Progress.

Next week will he printed some interesting 
facts regarding the connection of Mary A. Livermore with Spiritualism and her opinions 
regarding mediums. -

Another handsomely got up campmeeting announcement has reached the editor. It conies from the Mississippi Valley Spiritual
ists' Association, and give* the full particulars of the meeting to be held at Mt. Plen*-

if hnprartiesbiu <M*s any ruuaoa. by "an Or- 
dinatiou CoznaMfla (to ba appointed by thsx. 8. least three person*.

nut Park. Clinton. The program is in

banner of $ight
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The N. 8. A. Declaration of Prin- 
, ciples.

tbe form of a 34-page booklet, with a green cover in addition. The paper nud press work nre good, and the numerous illustrations are among the best received so far. The eight 
panels of portraits of the executive committee on page five being really excellent.

How much depends upon the viewpoint! American ways, manners and methods are a 
perpetual wonder to English-speaking ’Europeans. The freedom and breeainess of expression in the public prints on this side 
strike tbe cautious editor in England as more like license than criticism—which is often correct. But the fear of the law of libel often prevents an English editor or writer from exposing abuses and from showing up ras
cals. Catch a medium cheating—or supposed to lie cheating—and all sorts of journals pub

all of whom saws' b* citiseos of th* State." in which the ordination Is to occur. 
Tbe methods pursued are upon the line* usual in such matters, as also the'arrangetnents for 
Insulting the pastor. Due attention appear* 
to hare been paid a* to the prerequisite* of 
character, recommendation and endorsement, 
regarding the candidate for the pastorate, as is customary and proper. Ro far the full im- portance and real significance of the step 
tsken does not appear, what follows will, 
however, help to make some important points 
clearer.Under the head of "Installation." p. 6, 
these word* occur: "The sole power to or- daln to the Spiritualist ministry is vested in 
the State Association’, or the ' Ordination Commission of the N. S. A., or in a council (conference), railed by a State Spiritualists' 
Association at th* request of a local Spiritu
alist church or sociei' ... No pFTsbn here
tofore ordained to tlie Spiritualist ministry by any cbnrcli, socivy. or other organization other than the National .Spiritualists' 
Association or a Stat Association affiliated with the National St iritnalists' Association ’hall i* deemed an ordained minister within 
the meaning of the-e provisions . . . until 
»uch person* *ball receive ordination sanction from the Board of Trustee* of the National 
Spiritualists' Association."Suppose a case—tin' Rev. Mny 8. Pepper or the Rev. F. A. Wggin—for Instance, are 
either of these "pastors" pastors ip the eye 
of the N. S. A.? Aieiiredly not unless they 
have been ordained in the manner previously prescribed, or if ordained in any other way 
heretofore they are not "paatora" until re- ••ndorsed by the N. S A. One result of the ease would be that w- shall have two sets 
of pastors, the National* nnd the Independents. winch is a pity for there are divisions enough already. Would such duality in 
■ he pastorate lead to an orthodox mid a het- eriMlox Spiritualism? The Independents be-
ing. of course, the bFterodox divines.

In Form No. 1 iff Public Ordination the following noteworthy requirement 
deserves very careful consideration, number 6 of the exercise says:

"Tlie candidate f-r ordination

occurs which
Item

ahall

Tbe following represents tbe principles adopted at the 1899 national convention of the Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed at the national convention held at Washing

lish the fact ns Never mind the medium!
We hnve just

readily as in this country.
law of libel, he is
received from theJames Robertson. Glasgow. Scotland.

only a
author, a copy

ton,
tore■ion

D. C.. October, 1903:We believe in Infinite Intelligence.We believe that the phenomena of na- phyaical and spiritual, are the eypre*- of Infinite Intelligence.We affirm that a correct understandingof such expressions, and living in accordance therewith, constitutes the true religion.4 We affirm that the existence and personal identity of the Individual continues after the change called death. ....6. We affirm that communication with the so-called dead is a fact, scientifically proven by the phenomena of Spiritualism.6. We believe that the highest morality la contained In the Golden Rule, "Whatsoever ye would that others should do unto you, do ye even so unto them."

Brevities
Bigotry. .
Dogmatism. - —- t
Persecution.
Such associations should not be connected 

with a Philosophical society.
Yet it is the unexpected which usually hap

pens. mid the Victorian Institute aud Philosophical Society of Great Britain supplies 
tlie illustration.

This Institute is presided over by the Earl of Hnlsbury. and has for its secretary a 
Professor Edward Hull, LL.D„ F.R.8.. and the membership is largely composed of cler
gymen mid ministers.

Doubtless these "are all honorable men." 
but can one say they are liberal or wise men? This Institute invited a member of fifteen 
years good standing in the society to con
tribute a Paper to be read at one of its reg
ular meetings. Tbe member complies with 
the invitation, prepares bls paper, and at bls ’ own expense crosses three thousand_ Julies of 
ocean to read it before bis fellow members. Tbe subject was "Immortality: Its Naturalness. Its Possibilities and Proofs.” and. of 
course, it wns on Spiritualistic lines, as the writer is mi old and always nn outspoken and

of his pamphlet, "Mediums nnd the Spiritual Press—a Protest.” Tbe writer wields it vig
orous pen in dealing with his topic, nnd 
doubtless his work will do much good in the direction of the just treatment of honest me
diums, and promote a more positive assertion 
of our cardinal facts in some quarters.

New England societies, and many others, 
will, during tlie coming season, miss tlie min
istrations of Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, who is soon to leave this city, and in the fall will take up her residence permanently in Chicago. Mrs. Byrnes is one of tho notable personali
ties in this city and state, and also in many a city and town in the states adjoining. Kindly of heart, earnest in work, fraternally 
united with the many with whom she haa 
labored, she will be missed by those who know nnd admire her for her sterling worth

stand facing such officer ns may be selected by the Ordination Commission or President of the State Association and shall repeat after him the following vow:" T. twilh full namri. iu the presence of God. the ever attending Spirits of our loved ones and this congregation, solemnly promise to devote my life to the ministry ■>f the gospel of Spiritualism, according to the best light and knowledge' given to me: nnd I promise a loyni conformity to the laws of the National Spiritualists' Association of the United States, and to the moral laws of any other country in which I may be working in my capacity as an ordained minister of the gospel of Spiritualism. and to tlie rules and usages as prescribed by the State Association, and to render a cheerful support to all ita constituted authorities. And I promise to render n cheerful and faithful service toward the well-being of all who may come before me for spiritual advice and upliftment. I promise to lend such a moral and spiritual life as will redound to the advancement of the best in the phenomena, science, philosophy and religion of Sblritunli-m.'"After this vow ha- been taken, the officiating minister extends the hand of fellowship to the candidate and receives him into fnll fellowship."

eooreqisenea* To th* Individaal and If such conaeqaracea wear entailed what authority 
is there that could pul them into operation effectively? The** remarks do wot in any 
way Imply a belief that th* promoters of th**e Usages were not snimated by a sin
cere desire to purge th* movement of undesirable people, sdd stability to our organ- 
laatioos and secure s definite snd responsible 
position for our lecturers snd mediums. Th* 
efforts made are notable and tbe result* achieved as far as they go. may be favorably 
considered, but the Imposition of vows, aud th* exaction of pledges, are always attended 
with more or less of difficulty.It will be further noted thnt Pastor snd 
Minister, Church nnd the Gospel (of Spir- 
itunlism) are the key word* which appear to bind together the** Usage* of Ordination. 
A noticeable point is thnt three-quarters of 
the Usage is devoted to the Rpeaker* .or Pastor*, the remaining portion only concern
ing the mediums. This portion ot the compilation specifically excludes all mediums MP the production of physical phenomena and all 
others who depend on seances or private sittings for a livelihood, from fnll ordination, 
but they may tie commissioned n* "associate ministers." and be entitled, if faithful work- 
era, to the protection of the local Cbnrcli or Society to which they belong, the State Association nnd the N. 8. A., bnt an official 
member of the State Association shall decide whether, such person* are fit to receive en
dorsement. Should such a medium in any wny misbehave, their commission shall I* re
voked. and all Societies and Associations no
tified by letter of the fact. The same action will be taken in the case of a fully ordained minister under similar circumstances.It would seem that now Modern Spiritual
ism is. by the assent of the National Convention, to be hereafter described as the 
Religion of Spiritualism. Thnt n special clasa of men nnd women I* to be called into 
existence as pastors and minister* of the Gospel of Spiritualism. In the** days when 
there appears to lie n general movement among orthodox and liberal Christian bodies 
towards a broader unity and les* of *ep- aratenes*. it is a noteworthy incident that 
Spiritualists, who for so many years -have led the advance of thought, should utilize 
forms and custom* which older bodies are 
discarding.It is true that we need competent, virtuous and moral men aud women to represent us 
before the world. It 1* equally true that we 
need not only intellectual culture and sound education, but we also need psychical gifts, and spiritual gifts, so that we may not barter 
nwny our special blessing of communion 
with the Spirit world, and have ouly in its place the ordinary secular knowledge of ma
terial experiences. Without venturing any definite conclusion at this point, it i* not im- 
proper to ask the Spiritualists of tbe country to ponder the significance of this important 
step, for this Usage establishes, or at least lays tne foundation for the establishment, ot a new hierarchy, n present dny priesthood, 
whose power may In time to come, be as diffi-

Heigbo! bow the years fly. It waa in 1M> 
we flrat shook hands whh the good Doctor 
in tbe Spiritual Institution of James Burna. Southampton Bow. Loudon. Now that old- 
time worker has long since departed, and 
bitterly the house referred to has been de- 
moitebad in the improvements being made in that district ot London. Ro It is. change 
marks all things mundane for her own. but for all the intervening years, since we first met. a close and warm personal friendship 
has uninterruptedly subsisted between tbe venerable Pilgrim of our gospel and the writ
er of this note. So may It be until the end.

Heredity and the Soul
(Continued from page 1.)

When tlie celestial consciousness can retrospect into the plane of matter and dominate matter then there will lie no crime on earth, but man will have come to a higher moral 
adhesiveness. In the dreams of ancient inspiration there was a time coming whet# 
men joouhi dwell together in love. Tbe ancient thinker spoke of a day coming when 
the son of God would rule on earth, when articulated divinity would be qn earth. What a beautiful idea. That time will come when 
the login of the infinite will express in matter. then men and woman will be happy, then the forces of nature* will be understood. 
When Christianity came in the consciousness of those early inspired fathers these exalted men touched the celestial consciousness and 
imagined under a blaze of that inspiration that they could make a paradise like th^f on earth. They tried to make it in the Church by organizing the democracy of life in such a 
-way that tbe world could express in democracy. It found itself unable to do so, then it trd to express itself in tlie theocracy of 
organized churchianity. putting at the head of thia expression 'the hierarchy of Rome. Men by .public suffrage or otherwise cannot enter those celestial states; the fiat of democracy, 
the whole people's will cannot bring you there: it is growth, it is building on heredity, it is the order of life's progress. Progress is 
by development and elimination. The people will determine by their inclinations. The i>H 
spired prophet wns speaking of democracy nnd when tlie democracy knows and accepts 
tlie messenger it will record and affirm the message. Legislation without tbe prophet 
Will be a limited legislation. The divinity of this universe leads the world by illumination. 
The voice of God is th? highest voice when spoken in the genius of man. So then where is wisdom, where is liberty? Oh Liberty, where are the charms which sages have seeniu thy grace? 1 am 
my father’s thought, 
eternal consciousness toward my father.

tbe child of 
The mighty is pulling. 
My destiny

destiny iu
heaven of
I shall go is eternal

nnd lovable nature. A full account of the
farewell to her held the dny this published will appear next week.

As nearly nil lyceums nre closed summer vacation, the appearance of 
Topics will lie suspended until the

issue is

n of lyceum work in the early fall.

An Important Step.

boneat Spiritualist.

J

cult to override as ever was the power priestcraft in any former age.

Return of Dr. J. M. Peebles
On Sunday last, June J, nt 5 p. m..

of

the

for tbe Lyceum resump-

the eleventh annual convention of the

In Form No. 2 the preceding is varied in so far that the vow is in this Instance only a solemn promise. When the candidate is 
presented for ordination, be i* told. "You nre about to receive at the hands of the Ordination Minister of the National Spiritualist 
Association, or the ------ State Associationof Spiritualists, n trust with whose care and keeping you shall hereafter be charged."

The ordination Mien complete, empower* the candidate to unite persons of legal age in 
marriage in accordance with tlie laws of the

National Spiritualists' Association, held at Washington. D. C.. in October, 1903, tbe as
sembled delegates voted to adopt so much ot tlie Usage* brought up by tb* committee up- 
pointed to consider same as pertained to tlie ordination of persons as ministers of the Religion of Spiritualism and said portion of the report was voted '.o be returned to the 
original committee for such revision as they 
deemed needful, and afterwards it was to be referred to the Trustees of the N. 8. A. for

rnrious Mateu administer comfort and

such action 
revisionary 
pleted, and tion Usages Services of

as they denied neceaaary. The 
processes have beeu duly com- the document, entitled "Ordina- 
and other Bites iu the Religious Spiritualism." has been lately

consolation to those about to depart this life 
and othet^wbo may require such service.

The following questions must be answered affirmatively by the candidate l^efore the or
dination, is accomplished:

■'Do yon acknowledge and believe in. or recognise n Supreme Power manifest hi the Universe whom men call God or Infinite Intelligence?"“Will you, because of your love of Truth, keep.sacred and inviolate the trust now about to Le committed to your

White Star liner. Cymric, was mnde fust to her dock nt Charlestown, and presently her 
saloon passengers commenced to land. Among the throng waiting to welcome the homecom
ers were Dr. G. Lester Lane, and Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Morse and Miss Florence Morse.. The quartet eoeefiilly scanned each face as 
the passengers descended the gang plank, but 
nil in vain! Finally, Dr. Lane secured permission to go on board, and on reaching the 
saloon there found tlie Doctor quietly finishing his dinner, ns he did not expect any one 
would be down nt the dock to meet him. His 
surprise nud pleasure were.evident and unmistakable. The inevitable seance with the 
Customs ensued, and while trunks were waited for there wns ample opportunity for a friendly chat

Though our worthy friend was suffering from a severe coldihe wns as cheery and op
timistic as ever. His genial good nature over- comes all difficqlBe*, and his modesty adds

good. 1 can qot leave my fathers house. I must follow the line of conscious law and live 
nud reign in .the order of my relationship.

So. my dear ones, we shall go on together. We will dry our tears when w* have gained 
our victories; we will shine in love.-wheu we hnve lived out the limited condition* of feel
ing ayd we will rise to brotherhood in the sunlight of the eternal future.

Love, then, where you can love: seek more love. Be intelligent.' where you can express. 
Seek power where it can come to you. nnd 
some day we will join hands / go where pain will tie no more, where parting personal con
ditions will never obtrude, in celestial gar# ns we will be together. In lower states we will'inspire one another. Live. then, in the sun-shine, for you know the day is the best, that it is tire truest, and that the thought for you 
is to get ready for tomorrow, to get ready for the endless tomorrow* by living in harmony 
with thnt which baa been, thnt which is and that which' is to come.

NEW ENGLAND PROSPERING.

issued by the National Spiritualists' Associ-
atiou, a copy ot which reached this office aEnter Bigotry. As per tbe rules of tbe body » . ,iuce Bud our reade„ wlll fiud it

the paper had been printed in advance aud
circulated among the members to enable them, when tliey attended the meeting to in- 
telligeiitly discuss the readers propositions. The audience was in the audience room, the 
reader was on the spot, everything was ready, when the amaxing request was made that the reader attend tlie Council room. 
Upon so doing, he was informed. "thiu‘fd>. good and sufficient reasons.'' the "paper was 
not considered appropriate to be read" before 
the metnbers and invited guests!

A leading London daily next morning re
marked that "the address waa closured before 
it began," and in the result the Rev. Canon Girdle*tooe. M. A., was substituted to give 
a lecture on the Resurrection, which would be treated more to the taste Of the prevailing Episcopalian sentiments of the assembled 
company. Bigotry and Dogmatism joined hands and tbe friendly aid .of their sister.
Persecution. joined in ored and able worker 
progress

Tbe lecturer was veteran Pilgrim. J.

ths Insult to ar boo-
for human liberty and
no M. other than

Peebles, M.
ourDC,A. M- Ph. D., who aa writer, author, traveler and lecturer is certainly ths peer 

of the members of the Institute which hss treated him so discourteously. Next weak 
th* read*™ of th* "Banner of Light" will have the opportunity of perusing this re-

reproduced upon another page in thi* issue.The foregoing facts mark au important step 
in the work of the convention and tbe national body. Tbe delegates by their action 
have stamped Spiritualism as a "Religious" movement. Tho National body ot course ac
cepts the opinion, and is carrying it out as 
the Trustees were instructed to do: so, officially, on behalf of the body representing 
Se Spiritualists of tbe United States, we e uow pronounced as another religious body 
or sect? Tbe Ordination Usage is arranged as follows, "Service for Public Ordination- 
Cell to Pastorate." "Usage of Ordination." "Installation." "Order of Exercises, Form 
No. 1, and Form No. 2.” "Admission to Fellowship." "Lay Minister* or Licentiates." "Mediums," **d "Church Fellowship."

Presumably the Usages are only for soci
eties affiliated with the National directly, or 
through the State Association*? Hence the 
independent societies are not interfered with as to the engagement of workers serving 
mich organisations. As to tlie societies unit
ed to the National these Usages stimplatexat the commencement that "The Selection of 
pastor* or ministers for sll spiritual churches or societiss s&HI ba vested in the members 
thereof." a wise proviso in Itself, and one 
which limit* tbe power of a board in such a matter. The ordination may be carried out 
either by the Immediate State Association or.

"Will you promise upon'your honor as a ----- - in the presence of the Angels nnd these witnesses in the form fo foster, protect nnd defend every principle of right nnd justice, to honor nnd exalt your mediumship and to glorify the cause of Truth so long as you shall live?”"Will you promise to uphold this Association and the nuse of organization in all good works? . . .""Do you promise to uphold and defend the principles of true Spiritualism by demanding character, truthfulness, sobriety, rectitude, probity virtue snd righteousness on the part of all to whom you may . minister?""Do you dedar your belief in the principle* of the------ State Association of Spiritualist* also those of the National Spiritualists' Association, and assert yonr positive conviction of tbe truths of the tenets of Spiritualism?"
The vow, previously quoted, is a very serious matter indeed. Analysed, it leads to 

the question. First, can any of ns positivelysay we will 
lar forth of remembered presented a Secondly, is

devote our life to one particu- 
thought. especially when It is that Spiritualism has not yet formulated system of belief?
it quite wise to reqnest withoutany qualification or reservation "a loyal con

formity to the laws of the N. 8. A.." and the 
same remark appliea in the similar promise with regard to the State Associations?

These questions nre not raised In any spirit 
of carping criticism, but are simply the out
come of an honest end sincere deair* to place 
before our shaders tbe great Importance of tbe steps that are involved, and furthermore. 
It must be pointed oat that even supposing this ordination vow is violated, its violation 
does not appear to entail any very serous

a charm to all 
in his praises 
Great Britain 
having a good

he baa to say. He wns warm 
of the way his old friends in 

had treated him. especially 
word to say for the editors ofthe spiritualist press across tbe water. He 

met and visited socially the editor,of Light. E. Dawson Rogers, and of The Two Worlds, Will Phillips, and a number of prominent 
Ixindon workers, as well as distinguished persons outside our Cause. He lectured to overflowing audiences in London. Leeds’, Sheffield. Birmingham, Nottingham. Merthyr 
Tydvil (\Va)es), and Glasgow. (Scotland), meeting all tlie leading workers nnd SpiritO^ 
nlists in those important centres, and. though 
be is now in his eighty-fourth year he, never- 
thelen, has promised, onr friends across the water that he will visit them again in 1907!

The foregoing Is In brief the substance of a running chat with the doctor, but he has 
promised to contribute a letter of travel to the "Banner." and we hope to print (j In the 
next issue. Then, in bis own inimitable way, tbe worthy doctor will present to his readers 
some of the experiences qf his late trip across the ocean.
x Tbe night, prior to his sailing from Liver
pool he lectured before tbe London Spiritualists' Alliance, delivering his address, "Immortality: Its Naturalness, Its Possibilities and

O«ys.
New England history, thrift and progress commenced when the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth in 1620. Tliey worked untiringly nud unceasingly for the establishment of commercial centres and industrial markets: and the present flourishing manufacturing and commercial activity of the Hub shows bow well tliey succeeded. But Nature- appeared on the scene long before our early progenitors nnd shaped the bays and shore line: piled np the mountains and artistically laid out the lake and valley lands. Th* "Crystal Hills" long, long years ago were th* sacred haunt of the red men's Manitou, the lakes and river*, the aborigines' fishing grounds and the magnificent seacoast was their haven of rest. Then the "pale face" came, and afterwards was tbe advent of the railroad.Busy marts, high mountains, lake and Inland sections and the entire seacoast were all linked by the great steam railroad. Climatic conditions have not changed, nothing new, except the opportunity to get there, and what additional chartna hotel men and landscape artists have 'added.Rummer is the vacation season. New England th* vacation land, and the Boston & Maine Railroad the vacation road. You don't know New England unless you know her resort*; and the Boston A Maine General Passenger Department. Boston, ha* jnst published s beautiful book of 90 pages telling sll about New England resorts, how to get there, where to stop and what it costs. Send your addresa. the book is free for the asking.

The test of Character la the nudotenance of integrity in adversity and prosperity. ,

Proofs,” 
meat by
■ophical 
prepared

which waa rejected at the last moths Victoria Institute and Philo- 
Society of Great Britain, though at the express invitation of that

body. On the evening when it was given to 
the Alliance an Immense audience assembled, 
crowding the hall to' its utmost capacity, score* being content to stand, and a large number being turned away for the want of 
even standing room. Next week the "Ban
ner” will contain a full report \>f the address, a copy of which tbe doctor haa kindly placed 
at our disposal for that purpose.

"Character, character, is what the world now demands in men as never before; It Is whst the world needs. Each aspiring soul must strive to build Character, and thus help himself snd the whole. The strongest and best character is constructed when we do not ask of an act will it help self, but ia it a good and right act; ia it a good and right act that will injure none, aud help all?"
To live content with small means; to seek elegance rather than luxury, and refinement rather than fashion; to study hard, think quietly, talk gently, act frankly, to listen to stars and Urda, to babes'and sages with open heart: to bear all cheerfully, do all bravely, await occasions, hurry never; in a word, to let the spiritual, unbidden and unconscious, grow up through tbe common.—Wm. Henry Chspnlng.
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Lak* Hemant, Mm*.
The bird, are .login* and the squirrels are -chattering in the bright grorea in thia lovely and healthful summer home, the mother of campmeetings. Cheery, bracing morning* and moonlit evening, make joyous the June days and night* for th* people at tbe lake.Cepes Burnham has cleaned the grove and added neatnee* to Nature. Tbe boats are being painted and pnt into condition for sailing l)r. Weeton has driven a well M feet ■deep from his kitchen in the Conant House and found pure, soft water. Mise 8. Isabel Roas has made tbe Beals ground and cottage on Lyman Street very charming with new roof paint and flower*, a deep verandah and new room bean* special additions.Mr. Clark's new bride, ber sister, and niece, • re living in the Clark cottage. They say Lake Pleasant is tne right place for health and growing appetites. Mr. McKanna, of the Cane Cottage, has made a complete basement tenement and will rent all the upper part of this large cottage. Edwin Putnam has located two cottages in the space north of Association Hall, and removed tbe cottage next north ot his large house*. Mr. Cook of Holyoke is building a cottage on Turner Street. Mr*. Josephine Haslam, who'ha* bought a cottage in Greenfield, Mass., will open her cottage on Turner Street this month. Tbe Bluff will miss the presence of Mr. and Mrs. Barrows this year, also of that caretaking camper. Miss Sadie Severance, of Boston, who passed on last month.The Dancing Pavilion lias been shingled, and a new coat of paint of various colors makes the inside -and outside glow with old- time radiance. The Railroad Company have built some easy aud generous stairs from tbe station to Die Pavilion. They hare also taken down the foot-bridge over the tracks, and propose to remove n portion of the south bank, hi order to straighten tlie track. The "Scalpers" have bought tlie Hunter boarding bouse, and tuny pnt in billiard tables and other accessories to their night entertainment*. It is presumed that they have also bought sufficient land for their indispensable graveyard, for the bnrinl of rejected nud slaughtered applicants for admission to their "Independent Order."Mr. Matthews and his musical wife have made a coxy home opposite ' tlie Hunter House, and begun farming ‘by planting a large garden. The campers who passed tlie winter at the lake are united in tlie opinion thnt the snow was deep and the weather frigid; but with plenty of wood and coal they hibernated, but with rather more than less of cold feet Tbe camp is now supplied with water, as the pump is working. “Jacob's well" is as popular as ever.A petition has been sent to Washington for a post-office thc year round, with some 90 signatures. If the petition is accepted, it is rumored that Leon Henry may be the new postmaster. H. S. Streeter, tlie present poetmaster. will open the office this month.The summer session will open July 30th and close August 27th. The speakers now engaged are A. H. Dailey. Geo. W. Kates. Z. B. Kates. T. U. Reynolds, J. J. Morse, Carrie E. 8. Twing, Carrie L. Thomas, Amelia H. Pfenning. A. P. Blinn. May S. Pepper. J. Clegg Wright and the Ladies’ Schubert Quartet of Bostod will sing and give special musical entertainments. They are accomplished artist*, who stand among the first iu that city of artists. The hotel will be managed by Philip Yenton. who will open June 15th.The Ladies' Improvement Society will hold a fair in August. Send your gifts to Mary M. Sheldon, 378 Main Street. North Adams. Mass. J. R. Stratton will hnve charge of the dancing. Charles M. Bickford being conductor of Stratton's orchestra. Ticket* for the round trip go on sale from Boston June 1st. 83.75. Good to return till October. Other round trip tickets at nbout half price go on sale July 29th from Boston, Springfield. Troy and Wilmington. Rate from New York City, round trip. 85.55. via New Haven. Hartford nnd Springfield. For circular* and all information about cottages for rent, etc., address, with stamp, the secretary. Albert P Blinn, Lake Pleasant. Mass —H. A. Budington.

' Ohio Spiritualists : Attention!
The O. S. A. is very desirous of extending its missionary work, and earnestly solicits all societies in the state of Ohio desiring missionaries to aid them, to communicate at once with its corresponding secretary.We also wish to bear from ayery locality iu the state where there is an opportunity of organising a society.We urge Spiritualists to co-operate with us in our work of organization, thus placing our loved Cause on ■ solid foundation.Carrie M. Bartholomew.Cor. Sec y.. O. S. A., Box 267. Geneva. O.

Pittsburg, Pa.
The First Church of Spiritualists of Pittsburg. writeaxGeo. W. Kates, is in a very flourishing condition under tlie leadership of Brother C. L. Stevens. He has given the cause of the churcn here much earnest attention and active support. Hi* efficiency and liberality have had much to do with tbe progress made—especially In securing the excellent church edifice and conducting its affairs in a dignified and business-like manner. It we had many such local worker* as Brother Stevens, our Cause would prosper. The attendance at the meetings has been large and the support very generous. An acting corps of officers and workers support tbe church, many of whom being entitled to praise for their devotion and activity. The Ladies' Aid — I tin earnest body and holds • weekly meeting and serves a supper, thus accumulating funds that materially assist tbe church. The local mediums give good support to the work and when they do progress is sure. Local medium* by joining their effort In harmony and with zeal, will always build for stability, •* well for themselves as the public causeMrs. Kates and self have served here for eleven weeks, during the present engagement, and for a number of months during late year*, and we have always enjoyed the labor and go away feeling that our efforts are appreciated snd produced some good resuita. We now feel that no locality haa brighter prospects for success than has Pittsburg.

Better Than Spaakiar.
Spanking doe* not euro children of bed wetting If it did there would be f*w children that would do it There la a constitu- tional cause for thia. Mr*. M. Summer*. Box 337. Notre Dame, Ind., will send her home treatment to any mother. She a*ka .no money. Write ber today If your children trouble you in thia way. Don't’blame th* child. Th* chance* are It cant help It

To Gemaa Spirltaallit*.
As there are many German* interested In Spiritualism who are often not able to understand the English language sufficiently to investigate tbrough English mediums aud English meeting*, they will have an opportunity to attend meeting* In their own language at Lily Ml* during the camp season thia summer. We will bold dally meetings there In German, aside from the regular meetings, which ar* of course in English, thia German work being only a branch of all th* good work that is don* there.The writer of this, with the assistance of other German medium*, will do thi* work. We hope ■ large number of friends will attend the camp. Tb* railroad company haa recognised tbe attraction of the place and have termed it a summer resort, and hare made-special rates. Any one wishing to come may inquire of their agent* the price of excursion ticket* good from June 1st until Oct 31stWe hope that many mediums speaking the German language will wend their way to Lily Dale to assist in thi* work, which I think is needed in the camp and during summer season. a* well a* at home in tbe winter. We hop* that tlie reader* having German friends will inform them that they may consider Lily Date when making their plans for the summer. that we may be able to make this a success and add to the good of thc Cause. I will conduct developing classes and also hold seances and give private sittings for clairvoyant spiritual communications..Mrs. Elise Stumpf.

4 You Hare No Friend*
in any town or community but what will be greatly interested in a household remedy thnt is now being used extensirely throughout the United State* as a complete and permanent cure for catarrh of the mucous membranes, dyspepsia, constipation, and all diseases of the liver, kidneys and bladder. Only one dose a day is necessary. Write at once to the Vernal Remedy Company. Le Roy. N. Y., as they have so much confidence in this remedy that they will cheerfully send you free of charge a trial bottle of Vernal Palmettona (Palmetto Berry Wine), so that you can qu'cMy convince yourself of the wonderful results to be obtained from its use. Sold by druggists everywhere, but don't hesitate to write for free trial bottle and booklet.

Movements of Platform Workers.
G. W. Kntes. and wife, on June 11. concluded nearly three months of labor with the Firat Church of Spiritualists of Pittsburg. Pa. Their efforts bare been liberally reported by the daily press and praiaed_by the large audiences in attendance. They have gone to their home nt Thornton. Pa., for n vacation, previous to filling tbeir campmeeting engagements.W. J. Colvin* has just completed four wee,* of very successful work in San Francisco and Alameda. Audiences hnve steadily increased in both cities until it hns been difficult to sent nil who sought admission.Owing to tlie Lewis A Clark Exposition in Portland. Oregon. Mr. Colville has consented to spend June in thnt city. Al! letters, etc., should be addressed care Mrs. Mallory. 193 6th street. Portland, Oregon. On Sundays. June 4. 11, 18 and 25, lie lectures for the Spiritualist Association, Abingdon - Building, at 3 nnd 8 p. m.

Local Announcements.
First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc.. Rev. Clara E. Strong, holds its services every Sunday nt America Hall. 724 Washington Street, up two flights. Conference, 11 a. m.; services with test circles at 3 and 7.30 p. m. All are invited —A. M. S.. clerkSunshine Club. Inc.—We desire to announce that with tlie fall season nn advanced class will be formed of the older members of the Sunshine Club. Thi* will leave vacancies in the regular weekly classes meeting Tuesday nnd Thursday evenings Applications to either of these classes should be made now as early as possible.—Rev. Clnra K. Strong, pres. ,First Spiritualist Church. Cambridge, Maas., Inc.. 573 Mas*. Avenue.—Tlie usual services on Sunday at 3 nnd 7.30 p. m. by Mrs. Annie Bnnks Scott.—D. H. H.. clerk.Malden, Muss.—The Progressive Spiritualists. Ixiuisv Hall. 138 Pleasant Street. Every Sunday. Lyceum. 2 p. ni.; circle for healing, etc., conducted by Harvey Redding. 3.30. Evening; Song service, address nml messages, 7.20. Good talent always present.First Spiritual Science Church of Boston. Inc.. Mra. M. Adeline Wilkin*>n, paatgr. m eta every Sunday at Iwa. m. nnd 2.30 and 7.30 p. tn. in Commercial Hull. 694 Washington Street.Unity Camp. Saugus Centre. Alex. Caird. M. D.. president.—Sunday, J^e 11. Mr. Oscar A. Edgerly. lecturer; Miss Apnie Foley, test medium, and others. Musical exercises by the Lyceum children. Miss Corbin. Master Cliffe, soloists. A. E. Meader, reader. Refreshments served. Cars leave Scoliny Square every half hour, direct for camp- gate All welcome.—A. A. A., sec.

The Victoria Falls.
The Mtc«**ful joining up of the Zambesi Bridge at the Victoria Fall*. South Africa, in April, called general attention to that remarkable natural wonder which hns a considerably greater height than Niagara. The meeting of the Zambesi bridge girders marks an epoch in the railway history of Africa, and when train* pass over th* bridge South Africa will be in touch by railway with Northwestern Rhodesia. Tbere I* a description of this bridge In Theodore F. Van Wngenen's "A'ictoria Falls," iu tlie June Century, a vivid pen-picture of a "terrific gash in the floor of an aAnrently unending plain, which, as one gazes,"simply swallows a river in a manner that produce* almost a thrill of horror. . . . Twenty miles away the spray thrown back from the depths of the tremendous cavern into which the river tumble* appears Ilk* a column of smoke rising from a burning village, and during the last mile of the railway journey the roar of th* fnlbng water become* noticeable. Finally, when th* edge of the chasm is reached, if the river is In flood, the eye and ear are assailed by a combination of phenomena that probably cannot, be duplicated a* marvel* anywhere else on the planet." The article ia accompanied by impressive view* from recent photograph*.

What Language Did Jeans Use!
No criticism has found ont in what language the Isord Jesus uttered his disconrsM. If in Greek, did the Galileans understand Greek? If in Hebrew, the word* nre forever lo*t: and arc we to suppose that what he spoke In Aramaean wa* brought after wan! to the remembrance of the compiler* of the Gos- pela in Greek?—Westminster Review, January. 1865.

“Timet* Deauai emancipation.”
Dr. Weir Mitchell, rewinds Julian Haw- thorue, In tbe Chicago Daily Examiner, I* said to hare remarked that he had been converted to belief in mind-re ling upon what he conakipred "indisputable evidence."Professor Crookes, emitter! in science, ha* written a long *tory about a materialized spirit, which, he declares, he entrrtained for month* in hl* own house.Professor Wallace, coUeaitne of the great Darwin, recently wrote a book to prove that tbe world we inhabit is tlie only inhabited world in tlie universe—though he admits that be is not an astronomer. The professor ha* also long been a SpiritualistProfessor Haeckel, of Germany, very eminent In science, affirm* that mind is a product of matter, and that man bn- no soul, or immortality.Our own Dr. Funk, of Brooklyn, a clergyman. is investigating Hpiritu ,lism, apparently in a very friendly spirit.Meanwhile, men of sciern • in general will have it that laymen are incompetent to judge of the value of evidence, au that what they think they believe ia of no uport. And thelaymen accept thia pronoi cement meekly, nnd lire never really aatisfi< thnt what they think they believe is really ■ until they can get some scientific man to side with- them.Science is one thing, scion 5c men another.Our voluntary capitulation ' the latter is aspusillanimous and unreason de ns was thatof our forefathers to the tl time to demand emnncipatmt as a rule, nre as incompete' value of evidence, when the mission is out of their own ns we are; and often they n than we. because their min ’ rowed nnd darkened by pln< groove. All that they have itunl things, or the "occult con. is not worth the brent I Utter it. Messrs. Crookes

-dogians. It is Scientific men.to judge of th* mtter under ds- •pwial province.lew competent hnve been nar- ig too long in n nay nbout splr- whether pro or " ith which they Funk. Wallaee.Haeckel nnd Mitchell are ip more able to resist self-deception of tin sleight-of-hand tricks of conjurors than w< ire The field of science is the material plain -piritunl nnd occult things nre on n different and distinct plane: nnd n mnn expert u the former is rntlier less than likely to be orth listening to on the Intter.
Items from Far anti Near.

The New York Wise Mni for June, reprints Cotton Mather's cel-' rated letter nd- visinc the selling of Willin' Penn, "nnd his ungodly crew." into slaver? it Bnrbadoe*.
The London Psycho-Ther peutic Society's Journal prints n lecture on Suggestion delivered liefore the society by I'- Peebles. It is n capital discourse. The Journal hns been much improved during recent months.
The April-Juno combined issue of the Metaphysical Magazine ia nn excellent number nnd fully sustains tlie reputation of this sterling review.
In tlie New York Magaro. . Mysteries renders of divers taste* will find much to Interest them. Bnt there (Joe- not appear nny sort of "mystery" associated with the, in the mnin. common sense article- presented by the discriminnting editor to bis supporters
Children's rates: It has h—n a standing joke on tailors for ninny years thnt it'tnke* nine of them to make a man A higher estimate is placed on preachers by railroads. Iwo of them, if well authenticated, lining equal to one man They1 travel on children's fares, nt half price. Many Spiritualist lecturers seem willing to J>*nr the odium of Reverend, nnd nre willing to be nddressed ns such, provided they can travel nt half rates. Well, it is not our funeral, so we do not complain.—The Progressive Thinker.
1>. W. Hull, brother of Mores Hull, wns recently badly hurt bv nn automobile the driver crashing into ti e renr of Mr. Hull's bicycle. The owner of the auto escaped capture.
Elizabeth Harlow writ**: "I feel more hopeful for the Cause in its real mission to the world than ever before" Mis- Harlow has hnd n lengthy nnd sureeosful season's work nt Columbus. Ohio.
Dr. B. F. Austin 1 ns done n most ex- cellent work in Bnltlmor*. Md. The Baltimore American, with 70.000 circulation, re- ports his-Rnndny lector,- every Monday. He is in tone., with many orthodox people there who call nnd interview him. nnd they are interested in Spiritnah-m. lb request lie gave twenty of them a parlor lecture on liis experiences. Wherever Mr. Austin is employed he lenv.s nn excellent impression for good. y •
Sir Gilbert Parker, who claims to hnve seen the n*tral body of Sir Carne Rnscli hi the house of commons while th* Intter was ill in his home. I; receiving eorroboration of his extraordinary vision. Sir Arthur Haytor write* as follows:"I beg to say that I not only saw Sir Carne Rasch, myself, sitting below the gangway, bnt called him to the attention of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman', with whom I whs talking. on tne front opposition bench. I said I wondered why all tbe papers Inserted notices of Sir Carne s illness while he wns sitting opposite apparently quite well. Sir Henry re- plied that he hoped the ilinesa was not catching."
Clnra L. Stewart, secretary of the Morris Pratt Institute, acknowledges the receipt of 85.00 from Mrs. Gott.
Rear Admiral W. Osborne Moore, with whom we had a pleasant chat while he was over here last year, is now recounting In Broad Views. Ixindon. some of his experiences with American medium*, specially referring to Mrs. Margaret G*ule-Reiding*r, Mrs. May S. Pepper and DeWitt C. Hough. The gallant Renr Admiral is evidently a keen, careful and yet sympathetic investigator.
Willard J. Hull will be at the New California Campmeetlug. Southern California, from July 16 to 25.
Tbe First Progressive Spiritualist Society of Smithville, Tel _s, has just completed the first year of its existence. John W. Ring of Galveston conducted the anniversary celebrations.
Th* Second Montana State Association meeting was held at Billings, Mont, on June 1. 2 and 3.
Tbe June issue of The Spiritualist, Bradford. England, fa brimful of interesting items and article*. Editor Gavin keeps well in front and produces an excellent paper every month.
GA'* law understood and obeyed brings peace.
Love 1* a perpetual proof that something good and earnest and eternal ia mean^for u*. such. a bribe and foretaste of blia* being given ns to keep in the lists of time and pro- gresaiona; and when the world realises'what love urges it to Obtain, perhapa death will erase,-and all the *onl« which love hi* created- crowd back at its nammont to Inhabit their perfected world.—Leigh Hunt.

CAIP1EET1NGB.
Seaion 1906.

Aaliley, 0.
The Ashley, Ohio, Campmeeting will open on August • and continue in session until August 27.—Will Randolph, cor. *ec.

" Chesterfield Camp. ,
Tbe Camp Chesterfield open* July 15 snd closes August 27. Mr*. Lydia Jessup. secretary. Anderaon, Ind.

Clinton, la., Camp.
The twenty-third annual campmeeting at. Mt Pleasant Park. Clinton, Iowa, open* July 30 and closes August 27, 1905. Programs and information given to all who write to Mra. M. B. Anderson, secretary, Clarksville, Mo.

Central Ohl* Camp.
This camp opens Sunday. June 4 (and close* Sunday. June 25). at Bueleh Park, eight mile* southwest of Columbus, directly on the B. & O. railway, and Columbus, Grove City and Southwestern Traction Line*. Hattie G. Webster, secretary. 55 McDowell street. Columbus. Ohio.

Freeville, M. T.
The Central New York Spiritualist Association will hold its tenth annual campmeeting at Freeville, N. Y . commencing July 23d nnd closing August 20th. Mis* Victoria C. Moore, Dryden, N. Y„ sec.

Grand Ledge ( amp, Mich.
The. Grand Ledge Spiritualist Campmeeting opens July 21. 1905, nnd closes Aug. 21, 1905. with Mr. Oscar A. Edgerly ns presiding chairman. Address J. W Ewing or W. B Divine of Grand Ledge, Mich.

Lake Pleasant Camp, Ma**.
Camp opens Sunday. July 30. Circulars can be obtained from Albert P. Blinn, clerk. Lake Pleasant. Mass.

Lily Bal* ( amp, R. Y.
The City of Licht Assembly opens on Friday. July 14. and closes Sunday. Sept. 3.

Madison Spiritual Association.
Camp opens September 1st. nnd closes Sunday. September 10th.—Rev. F. A. Wiggin, president.

Mineral Park Camp, Cal.
The Spiritualists of Southern California have engaged Mineral Park, the camp grounds in the Arroyo Seco, just below Gar- vanza. for their annual campmeeting, from J .ne 25 to July 25. Address Mrs. Nettie Howell for programs

Moreland Park Grote, Upper Swampscott.
Opens Sunday. Jun* 4 Thi* assocation has been reorganized with the intention of making it the leading camp for the summer season of 1905. Write E. P. Colley, 205 Eliot Street. Boston. Mass.

Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa.
The twenty-third annual campmeeling at Mt. Pleasant Park opens July 30 and closes August 27 For programs and information write to Mrs. M. B. Anderaon. secretary. Clarksville. Mo.

Rew Era Campmeeting.
The New Era Campmeeting begin* July 9, and continues over fonr Sundays. Camp ground is only 22 miles from the great Lewis and Clark Exposition at Portland. Oregon. Address Rev G, C. Lov*. president. 354 College street. Portland.”Ofegon.

Oniset Wigwam.
'I ue Wigwam will open for the season on July 17 mid isintinue open daily until Sept. Ill llielllMIVV

Onset Camp.
Onset camp commences it’ twenty-ninth annual meeting July 23. and closes August 27.

Ocean Grove, Harwich, Mass.
Tbe Ocean Grove Campmeeting will open at Harwichport, Mom. (Cape Cod), on Sunday. July 9. and continue-for two weeks closing on Sunday. July 23. ■with Albert P. Blinn. of Boston, as chairman.

Parkland Camp, Philadelphia, Pa.
Particular* and circular* can be had from Elizabeth M Fish, secretary. Floral Height*. Parkland (Eden P. O ). Pa.

Queen City Park, Vt.
This camp will open in July. Further particular* later —Dr. E. A. Smith.

Snnapee Lake Camp, 5. H.
Sunapee lake Spiritualist Campmeeting Association will hold Its 28th annual meeting at Blodgett's Landing, N. H.. commencing July 30 nnd cldking August 27. Address all letters to th* secretary. Ixirenxo Worthen. Hillsboro Bridge. N. H.

Tacoma, Wash.
The Annual Campmeeting of the Spiritualists of the State of Washington will be held- at the Edgwood Camp Grounds on Surprise lake, commencing July 30th and ending August 20th. Spiritualists from the East who intend to visit the Lewis A Clark Fair at Portland should time their visit so as to stop over for a day or two at the Camp, where they, will receive a hearty welcome from their Western coworkers.—Geo. E. Knowden, sec. ,

Unity Camp, Sangas Centra, Maas.
The season's Work at Unity Camp. Saugus Centre, will open on Sunday, June 4 and continue every Sunday until the last of Septem-- ber.

Ver*B* Park, Me.
Th* Verona Park Campmscting on the Penobscot River will open Aug. 13 and clone Aug. 27. A. F. Smith, president. Bangor. M*. F*W. Smith, secretary, Rockland, Ma

TIcMarr Caw*.
Vicksburg Camp. Mich., opena July SO and cloaea August M. For full particular* addree* Mra. Jeannette Fraser. Vicksburg. Mich.

NewUMtos. MM.

In the World Celestial
DR. T. A. BLAND.

Is • woodo-fnl book, being tbo prewowal exparMoew* o< » mon whoa* deed nweoebeart, after aopoartog to him Man time. sthorcallscd. materialised red through trace* metf. urns. ha* kilo pot into * hypnotic ui2m by spirit kMo- UM* ud bold In >kM eoodltloo tor ton days. "Meh time be mend, wilt ber In the cwlrstlal aoborea, ud then re. turn, to earth with pertert recollection of oust be mw Bad beard In thst realm of the resiled dead. Be loll. bl. wonderful story to hl. tri- nd wbo (In* It to the world t* hia beet Kyle. Thia friend la Dr. T. A. Bland, the ,wau known author, scientist ud reformer.Thi. book baa a brilliant Introduction by that disun luubod preacher, Kev. H W. Thomas, D. D„ preeident of the American Congrwas of Liberal Religions, wbo fire. It tbe weight of bl. ni qualified endor»ort.eut.He .an "This beautiful book will give u eouragw to pn** through me shadow of death to tb* sunlit cilia* ol Ue world eeleailal."Ker. M J. Savage My, "It la Intensely Interontng. ud firm a picture of tbe future life that one cannot holy wlsMnr mar be true."The Medley meaner sari "It lifts the reader Into enchanting • Aims. and leave, a .wool ta.tr ta Ma con •elouanaea."Tbe new edition haa a full page photo ot tbe heroine. Pearl. from a spirit portrait oh slued lb rough the medium ship of the Bus. Matera, in Ue presence of Dr. B and and Ms wife. Tne eut siren here la u engraved copy of Ue photo one quarter siteThia book ip beet cloth binding for *1.00.for aale Bl tbe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK STORK. 104 Dartmouth Street. Maori* tfGREAT BOOKS V*^
"Keaearrbea la Modem N *1 r I teal Ism." By Ue fmlait hrt.f rSamln Bin William VUOOKU. New Am. Ed so,- (Eep Z'd. roar, fl.40.1
' KnUoeal Memory TralnlBg." By B. F apstin, B A.. Kx-Prlnclpal Alma Collora. ■■ rsa Imai at all Iha Mmory Sunami" Highly commended by educator* SU Edition Juat out Me
-Tae L eia* Derslo<ue" Twelve master 11 Expoel lory Lercurve br W. J. OOLVILL*. Ue great BU.bor and aplritual teacher. Juat jut Me.
"saer.ee was Blow to Wla It." 14 New Thought Lemon, by Dr ACBV1*. Editor of •■ Beason." ■• Worth »» 00. but sold for Me "
• Benson." 41 pp. monthly. (New Thought ud Psychic Baaeareb.l Edited by Dr. B F Arana. Me. a year.
cynia four volume., with “ Reasoo," 1 rear. fLM.

AUSTIN PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Dept. B, Rochester, N.Y.1311 it

The Works ofSUSIE C. CLARK 
A UNIQUE BOOK. 

john McCullough 
AS MAN. ACTOR AND SPIRIT

Au authentic portrayal of the mortal career of tha stub u.Bt tragedian and tbe first biography ever written that contlouA II* recital beyo-d tbe portal, of Ue grave

A LOOK UPWARD.
CLIMB. IS FADES. SIXTEEN CHAPTERS.

Controls
Died Tiding* Tbs Lbw nf Procreus Divans Receptlv- tty. God Bod tbe Soul. Spirit versos Matter Good and Evil Tbe Formative Power. Tbe Honda*e of Fear. Tbe Heelink Power Stirseatlnns tor Treatment. Facts sal ■lorn Kecornlred What Constitute* a Healer. Gifts of Healing- spiritual OroMb.

Price $1.25. Postage 12 cent*.
TO BEAR WITNESS: A Metaphysical Sketch.
, CLOTH. ISO PAGES. FIFTEEN CHAPTERS.Content*
The Valier of the Shadow. Tbe R®aurrectlon. What Tbej IUM. Greek Meet* Grr-k Theo«y varma Christian Hailing Law v«rvu« Science. The Teacher. At Wort New Revelation*. Alone With Nature. For the Truth’* Sake.Price $1.00. Postage Seven Cent*.
THE MELODY OF LIFE.

A PreeentaUon ot SplrltuMTrutb Through Musical *ym-
CLOTH, in PAGES. FIVE CANTOS.

Contents;I. Tbe Stalt-Splrlt. 4 Tb* R> min-ActiooL Toe Key-Loya A Th. Melody-Progreeaioo.1 Th* Score—Uto.
Price 75 Cents. Postage Five Cent*.

PILATE’S QUERY1. ,
CLOTH ns PAGES TWENTT SEVEN CHASERS.

Tb* Wedding. An Awakened Soul. A New Light. B*. embodiment- Tb* Kitt Between Further Investigation. Tbe Sudden Transition. Tb* Last Kila*. Mleasable Com tor-ore. A Mleelnf Plank. The Wrong Door.' Spiritual lam A New Experience. Inspiration. Separation. Do** Water*. Chris Ion Science. Angelic Viafora. Another Problem. The Unwelcome proeanco Freedom Owe Lord Over All. Individual Growth Earnout Students. A Plea tor Unity. Chicago la-*L Reunion
/’rife $1.25. Postage Nine Cent*.
KEYNOTES FOR DAILYHARMONIES.
Include.a "Key Note" for ovary day In tho year, to om able all "to make eouectlon dally with higher stratae ot thought than thuoe ot mundane laUrooln."LEATHERETTE
Price 50 Cent*. Postage Five Cent*.
Foe eale at U1^05^J“#^>tLl^i^a,^2i rCOM> •*Mediumship Definedand Defended

A Refutation ofThe Great Psychological Crime
Br IF. J. COL riLLE

to VI loetarwe. Umla4te* an abM naurum M PuNH Bamako**.FoFatar ettotoo.« p».
Price LA Maka. Fwo*a«w * wwmk*-.
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®nr Some Circle.

aorw n
MINNIE lEIBirK SOCLE.

-Faith, Hepe aa4 Lave.
I went edown the greet green fields. Weary and spent with care;My heart was sad. and my apirit had A burden sore to bear.But they led me to pray in their own grand way.And I left my trouble there.
Great and green and calm were they. And they bade me be at rest;For God was above aud his wondrous love In them was manifest;And to me there came, at a tired child's claim,A benediction blest.
"Faith," aaid the grasses soft and low.Oh, bnt the sound was dear!"Hope," said the light of the sunshine , bright.How could I choose but hear?"Love." said ench voice, "and so rejoice. Child of the earth, nor fear."
I went my way from the great green fields. And I left my sorrow there:For they hnd taught my puzzled thought The spirit of their prayer.And I Joyed to know that I could not go Beyond our Father's care.

Ia M. Montgomery.
A Link In Our Golden Chain.

SEEK THE PATH OF KNOWLEDGE. 
THAT YE MAY ENTER THE TEMPLE 
OF TRUTH.—Henry Frank.

Softly the sunshine falls on the green lawns and early blossoms nnd gently the breezes piny through the leafy draperies of the old. old trees nniLthe nesting-bird sits unafraid on the wee. warm eggs thnt will mnke ber n mother. The winds may blow, the storms may toss, thieves may rudely interrupt her happy vigil, but no future ill hns power to disturb this blessed hour filled with the peace of brooding love. .AVhnt can n robin see as her bright little eyes peep out from the nest that lore hns fashioned in that friendly tree that adds beauty to n quiet street in Melrose? Whnt enn a robin see?A big, old-fashioned house whose sunny windows gleam like welcoming eyes on tlie passer by and the little robin on her nest: broad steps nnd wide doors: crocuses and daffodils abloom under the shadow of tlie' broad piazza nnd in the regiment of grass- blades thnt parched across the lawn here and there a ragged dandelion or satin buttercup borne like trophies of Queen Spring who late succeeded Winter's King.Something more the robin saw. A woman sombre-clad walked slowly tip the pnth. the wide door opened and she stepped within. A moment more nnd she stood alone iu that spacious parlor made sacred by many nn interview in the past with the woman who lay there so quiet and so still. Everything wns in its accustomed place; the pictures nnd hangings, the sofa where abe hnd sat. the clock on the mantle, the gifts from many lands, all. all were there Just as in the days agone. Everything was so like the past and yet so changed for she had gone away.The heavy odor nf flowers was depressing "Crushed and stifled roses so like my crushed and stifled life since you are gone,” sobbed the woman standing there and then she leaned over the still, cold form and touched, ever so lightly, the dear dead face and all unrestrained her grief flowed out in tears. And a sunbeam slipped in nt the window and a robin chirped.The sunbeam stole-up to a portrait of the busband of the silent woman lying there and did not go away. It lingered and turned to gold the pictured face. Then tlie sobbing, lonely friend looked up nnd the weariness of waiting and the heartache oTiseparation that follows in the footsteps of Death became a reality indeed to her.Ah. little woman with heavy heart, look at that sun-lighted picture nnd let your thoughts go back to the hour when the friend you mourn today looked at it through blinding tears as you are doing now!Go back into the past and stand with her as ahe sent her voice out across the abysmal depths of the grave and then set her soul alistening for the answer. Turn your thoughts to the day when light and life died for her and the heart in which she rested in love's sweet content had ceased its beating. You know how dark seemed the way. how feeble seemed her steps as she made effort to walk alone. -Then her grent soul rose to its true grandeur. Then. too. grief led her out from the accustomed paths and became ber teacher and her friend. Love had glorified her life and made her the champion for everything that would make life more beautiful and sweet Grief crowned her with amaranth and immortelles and led her through the shadow- land of. death to tbe real and growing spirit- life just beyond the tomb.Then death became an arch through which the soul stooping passed into larger life. "My work is done. I long to be with you." she aaid to ner beloved husband after her eightieth birthday. "Go right on with your work, dear u^fe. just as if I were there, for my joy is in your work now as it always has been. I will be with yon even though you may not see me and we shall be the happier for having been brave through theae dark hours." And with that message ringing in her ears and making music in her life she went forward till the morning dawned and she slipped out from tender arms in thia life to those dearer arms ahe loved so well.Your life ia not crushed and stifled, little woman, because the body of your friend lies there with flowers all about and silence everywhere. The funeral services are not a last farewell to her. Tis a time when tribute is paid to the' deeds done in the body and nnd hands unite in tender recognition of the past and in brave pledges for the future. Let us whisper to you our knowledge of what a woman like your friend will do now that the years have rolled away and the old-time strength Is hers. Rhe will never forget the women of the world and the effort ahe has made to make them understand the possibilities that lie in their pathway; she will never forget the horrors of war which she first tried to alleviate and then make im- posaibie: abe will never forget the worse than widowed women whose husbands cursed them and their babies and made hell of their homes through the brutalising influence of liquor; she will never forget the mighty influence of love In the world; she will never forget the vitalising power of knowledge and the almost overwhelming happiness that is vouchsafed to all who stand and listen and hear the voices of loved ones break the grim silences of death.And if she forgets not all these things do you dream for a moment that she will sit idly down and tail tales of her wondrous past? Ah, no. the same sweet spirit of con- B#cr#tio* to the world's needs will urge ber oo to greater endeavor than ever before end the work which has grown under -her eye till

its far-reseiling influence is toot out there somewhere In tbe perfected future win be carried on from day to day by those of na who love her. We shall seek to find ber and listen to hear ber voice end having found and heard her will find that happiness In spirit co-operation which served her in ber hour of need.All these things we speak to you for your comfort and consolation as you stand there in tbe afternoon sunshine with the odor of crushed roses all about you and your dear dead friend lying there so silent and so still.Out in the little nest the robin still sat when the wide door opened again and a woman weeping passed down the walk. Aa the door softly swung back in ita place the door-plate shone out in the bright light and "Livermore" was writ thereon. The woman passed on and out of sight. We understood why she wept and we are weeping too. e'en though we know that the freed spirit is rising triumphant from the gulf of grief which a sorrowing multitude haa created.
“Onr Sick Friend.”

We are still without the much needed amount of money to have the treatment begun on the eyes of "Our Sick Friend."We hnve already acknowledged tbe receipt of nineteen dollars nnd now from Lahaina. Hawaiian Islands we have received forty cents. Just a little slip of paper on which was written. "Easter Greetings for Sick Friend" nnd n sheet of postage stamps that had come that long journey to help swell the fund for the relief of this dear worker who sifs in partial darkness waiting our assistance. I nm afraid that I shall hnve' to keep asking tor your aid until the work is done, for I ennnot leave the task half-finished.When w<- look nround nnd see Hie lovely Mints of sky. the refreshing green of the trees nnd best of nil the dear faces of those we love can we imagine a greater burden to bear than to be deprived of the power to see?Add to this the fact of our dependence on kind-hearted friends should our power to earn be cut off with the loss of sight and yon will have some idea of what our friend is passing through in these days of waiting. I thank all who have already sent their offering and hope for more liberal response very soon.
Dog Saved the Lives of Two Horses.

We see that at a small town near Egg Harbor in New Jersey the following occurrence took place recently: A man with a team of horses and a dog stopped at a house to transact some business, leaving his horses unfastened. When he came out. the horses and dog had disappeared. He at once instituted n search and Hie neighbors aiding him. went over the roads in every direction, but found no trace of tlie missing animals. He finally became convinced that they were stolen. Durring two or three days he was derising what mentis to take to recover them, when the dog. wbich'had not been seen before, appeared at liis house seemingly almost frantic from hunger. They gave him food, but ns soon as he was satisfied off he went again, barking violently as if seeming to draw attention to his movements. They concluded to follow him. He led them to a forest some distance away, where they found the horses stalled, the wagon having been caught between two trees so that it could not be moved. Tbe horses had gnawed the bark of the trees nnd eaten everything of n vegetable nature within reach. They appeared almost exhausted from hunger; but it wns not too late to save them. The faithful dog had accompanied them when they strayed away, and had waited to watch over them, hoping that relief would come, until he became so hungry Hint he returned home, inducing them, by his harking, to follow him, when he started forth again to resume his charge.—Our Dumb Animals.
If I Were You.

If I n little girl could-be, Well—just like you.With lips as rosy, cheeks as fair.Such eyes of blue, and shining hair.What do you think I'd do?I'd wear so bright and sweet a smile.I'd be so loving all the while.I'd be so helpful with my hand.So quick and gentle to command.You soon would seeThnt everyone would turn to say." 'Tis good to meet that child today." Yes. yes. my bird, that's what I'd do. If I were you.
Or. if I chanced to be a boy. Like some I know.With crisp curls sparkling in the sun.Afid eyes all beaming bright with fun,— Ah, if I could be so.I'd strive and strive with all my might To be so true, so brave, polite.Thnt in me ench one might beholdA hero, ns in days of old.'Twould be a joyTo hear one, looking at me. say. - ‘ "My cheer and comfort all the day."Yea, if 1 were a boy. I know 'I would be ao.

Sydney Dnyre, in / ndependent.
Do Animals Think I

In the controversy as to whether animals think or not, Peter Rabbit, who is suspected of being a well-known naturalist! writes in Harper’s:"The point is not whether animals think continually—men do not do that—but whether upon occasion they are capable of a little thinking. I wns swimming a river one day, and was carried away by the powerful current. Aw I swept down to the falls a rock and a bending branch offered help. I let myself go by the rock to siege upon the branch farther down-stream. Undoubtedly, although I was unaware of it at the time, there was a lightning process of thought by which I concluded that the rock offered too slippery a grip to risk it. Afterwards I could recall nothing whatever of the process' of thought, but only thMwlft action. So in all emergencies. There are undoubtedly instantaneous proceases of thinking and reaching conclusion even when a man afterwards thinks that he has acted involuntarily. The processes of thought nV sometimes too rapid to follow—I know It seems a paradox to say that the mind cannot follow ita own thinking; bnt a man has to deal sometimes with a subconscious self that is elusive as a spirit—and no man can aay surely how far certain actions nre the result of instantaneous processes of thinking, or of involuntary impulse."Ro in the contention that no animal can think without-language A man may adapt means to an end without consciously naming the means which he uses. Deaf-mutes, even when blind, have shown us that they are capable of good thinking. They have a substitute for language, to be sure: but who has told us that the animals also have not a substitute? Very much of our own thought is inexpressible: it has no words; It lies ou the border between thinking and pure sense-impression. Tbe higher animals lire almost continually on this same borderland; and how far certain intelligent animals cross over from sense-impression to elementary thinking, or into something that corresponds to that instantaneous process of arriving at a conclusion which often precedes a man's unexpected action, ia still a fair and unanswered question."—Selected

•wWsrdsfTrtofe.
When th. plans were mad. for th. Tesd- mooia) for onr friend. Mr. Scarlett, every heart beat high wit: hope and in fancy w. saw- the lorad wife growing strong and nursed back to the Ufa of u-efnlne«s and devotion by many little attentions which we might bi able to show. . ■It bad been a long bard Winter and tbe strain and stress of sickness and pain had at times seemed too great for one man to bear alone. We would not let him bear the burden alone any longer. We would take him by tbe hand and tell him of our interest tn his welfare and giv.- him tangible proof of ft, too- We would speak words of good cheer tn the sufferer and would lift her from her bed of pain by the very -Trength of our devotion. Ro the work went on. and hope went up and down with mercury-like agility aa the word reached ua from the aick-room of better or worse.There was such a unity of purpose in the whole matter and not only individuals but Societies of Spiritualists in a number of different cities made it an opportunity to express all that they had been teaching and preaching for thew many years. The weeks went by and on Sunday we said how happy ahe will be to know how many friends they have, but alas, she never heard our story, and we could not s*e her happy eyes as we had dreamed.On Monday the message rang out over the telephone that Mra. Scarlett had gone. Then we hurried to the side of him she loved so well and tried to say so many brave words and knew the while that words "•'"■•"«'•*' «nd useless at such an hour. eUvl he Hnt then alone. No one near and dear to bid him cease hia crying, no little hand to lead him away from the scene of pain and sorrow, no sturdy brother nor tender mother to whisper "peace" to his troubled heart. He was alone, for she hnd been his all and she hnd slipped out into tbe great world of spirits. In all the days of the past when engagements hnd token him from city to city she followed with her loving thought his every footstep nnd the home lights were lighted nnd the hearthfires burning when he returned ngain.It wns no hard to co on with the duties of the dny nnd go forward with the public expression of our regard ns we thought of them in the dnrkAied room, she so still and pulseless. be so worn and anguished. But love lightens every service nnd we grew brave when we remembered that more thnn ever he would need our help and steadying influences.Did we say he wns nlope? That is not true, for never did a mnn hnve truer friendship shown to him than this lonely mnn who sat nnd saw the light di- out of his loved one's eyes. It would nm o one proud to be n Spiritualist just-to -ee how the neighbor* nnd housemates gatl * rod around him eagerly anticipating his nee.! s nnd desires.And she the little wife who loved him so must have smiled softly to herself ns she watcher! these kindl' ministrations nnd knew that the coming days would ; bring her strength and adjustment so -that she, too. wonld be nble to dt w near in tlie time of need or loneliness. So he is not alone, .for the shadow of her gracious presence will fnll ncross his pathway nnd be a token of her abiding and undying affection.

From My Town.
Away down in Maine, in the little city thnt James G. Bln no loved so well, there is a good working society of Spiritualists, and they nre not only g.-od workers, but good hosts and cntertain.ro as well. We have only been there on. ■■ nnd then we made a sort of n flying trip hut we can not forget the cordial reception and kindly greeting accorded us.And now another token of loving thought has been sent us and thd house is filled with tbe fragrance of the sweet valley lilies. We snw the buds and the green leaves peeping through when we were in Augusto and At is with greater pleasure that we thank Mra. Davis for them sines- we hnve seen the garden and the hedges nnd the grand old" homestead where she lives. “I keep them in vases for my darling father nnd mother as long as they last ntld I nlso send and carry them to sick fronds:" that is what she writes. Could there be anything prettier thnn this custom of keeping favorite flowers in the homes where our denr ones are sure to be the greater part of the time or to carry them in love's name to the sick or the unfortunate?Infinitely better than to cover a grave where the ashes rest with blossoms that nre at best but an expression of n sentiment thnt we are braver nnd stronger without.From Cambridge, too. we hnve just received another bnneb of the lovely lilies, nnd ns if to mnke the waxy whiteness more striking n few blue violets had been deftly added to them making ns dainty n bit of flower beauty as one could wish for.Theae vnlley li*B also came from n little garden plot thnt was carefully watched and tended by tbe father of Miss Clark, and^rery yenr when the Springtime, comes they lift their fragrant rups and fill the home with sweet odors ns they did in the days of long ngo when ho walked out among them and joyed in their upswinging.Petie-boy sent ns a box of yellow violets. They were the first we had ever seen, and they looked almost like wee, little pansies with brown eyes.By the way Petie-boy came to Boston to see tlie Knights Templars' parade/ and he hnd nbont as busy a day ns n boy can have. There is something about brass button^ and brass bands that impresses tlie most ObsiM, nnd when the uniforms and waving plumes go marching by and the prancing horses toes their heads, and prove almost unmanageable, to the great glory of the rider nnd tbe grent danger of the crowd the excitement runs high, and we nod and smile in happy approval of the giddy s. ene.Ah. tbe days of strong young life when the world invites us to display our power! Then we watch the show figures of the world and dream of tbe day when we mny enter the race and win. Yea, we always win in our youthful dreams, for youth has no place for failures. . . •

Children’s Day.
Again we want to remind you of Children's Day at Waverley. We want the children there. Saturday, the tw. ty-fourth of June; come and bring the little folks and let us get acquainted.

A hew Seng.
We have received some new music from J. E. Whitney. Brooklyn, N. Y. Under the title of "OJibway * Canoe Song." we have a composition of real worth. So many of the spirit-guides of mediums are dependent on music as n harmonising 'influence when they begin their work that It is in the way of a suggestion that we speak of the “Oanoe Rong,"-for It has melody and movement and yet retains a breath of the wild strain of the Indian music without its uncanny noise which is not music.
Heaven never helped man who will not act
God gives us much thst we may make it more.
If-any circumstances be not to thy mind, suit thy mind to thy circumstances.
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1st Explawatiou.
Tbe following communications are given by Mra. Roule while under the control of her ewn guides for the good of the individual spirits seeking to reach their friends on earth. The message# are reported steno- grapbicaliy by a representative of the "Banner of Light" and are given In tbe presence of other members of the "Banner" stiff.These circles are not publie.

To Our Beaders.
We earnestly request our patrons to verify such communications as they know to be based upon fact In theae columns. This is oot so much for the benefit of the "Banner of Light” as it is for the good of the reading public. Truth Is truth and will bear Its own burdens wherever it Is made known to the world. In the cause of truth, kindly asstsl us to find those whom you believe may verify them. Many of them are not Spiritualists or subscribers to the "Banner of Light." so may we ask each of you -to become a missionary for your particular locality?

INVOCATION.
Unto Thee. O Spirit of Life, we lift our hearts in joyous recognition of all the gifts that come from Tliee. We would grow so strong, so big with goodness, so beautiful in expression, that we can go into that larger life where Peace shines o'er us and joy is ever evident Away from distracting cares and tlie little annoyances of the material existence it is easy to comprehend something of the life immortal, full and free, but often tbe feet ere weighted, the bands are held by the things that are close to earth and near to material conditions. We would reach for tlie stronger nature of those who through experience nnd larger opportunity have gone on into paths of greater wisdom. Surely they may lead us, surely they may teach us. and surely we may stand at last where they are today living that full life of the spirit. We would not stand apart, we would not forsake any duty that is near nt hnnd. but we nre glad to be strong in tbe midst of these things: brave through all these conditions, and so help those who are standing more burdened thnn we. and without the light nnd understanding of spiritual laws. Mny the friends thnt come this morning, come with n plainly spoken message to some heart that is waiting for the word. Amen.

M ESS AGES.
Phillip Moore, Erle, Pa.

There is here tbe spirit of a young man I should sny nbout 25 or 26. nnd his nnme is Phillip Moore. He is very bright nnd happy, good looking, and he says, "Well, this is jolly. I have been trying for the longest time to get into this circle and just say a few things for myself, nnd I hnve never been nble to before. I lived in Erie. Pa., and when I came over here I tell you that I came Budden. I bad no notion that I was going to die. and the first thing I knew it was all over. I have never been able to get any great sadness to settle down on me in consequence of it either, for by the time thnt 1 got it into my bend thnt I hnd to give up the ghost, I found that I did not give it up at all. and that I wns very much alive and could see JHF boys and hnve ns good a time as I wanted to over here. I do not know that I am particularly heartless or thoughtless, but I wonder whnt you folks would do. if you found yourselves in another city and your friends coming up and saying, ‘How do you do?' Even if you bad left some friends behind, you might think, that it was the wisest thing to do to make up wtttr-thc friends that you bad found. So thnt is whnt I did, but once in n while, n feeling of homesickness, or a desire to see my old friends, would take me back into the old surroundings, and I found everybody laboring under such a' delusion nbout my death, that to tell the truth, it discouraged me. so I let them alone and let them think that I was dead if they wanted to. But liftely J have had an idea that I wonld wake them up and give them an opportunity of talking with me if they wanted to. and let them know that I am Btill in existence, and that they could find me if they wanted to. nnd perhaps we could give each other a lift. Aunt Abby, who came over here about two years before I did. has been the best friend that I-have had since I came. It made me laugh when she produced a little brother of mine that I had never known and told me that he was my brother Robbie and that he had grown up over here, but we have got to be real good friends, and I have got used to It, so it does not seem Btrang now. Tell my mother, whose name Is Lizzie, and my brother Ernest, that everything is all right with me, and that I am just as happy as.I can be to let them know that death is not the end of everything. That is about the size of my message, just to contradict that lie that everybody is living in the shadow of, aud let them know that there is something more than to live, die and be buried and go to Heaven.’1 - •
Lucy Chase, Worcester, Mass.

The next spirit that comes here this morning is a woman a little past middle life. She is of medium height, not very stout, dark eyes and hair and a very kind and sweet expression. She says, ”1 am Lucy Chase, and I lived in Worcester. Mass. This is the firat time that I ever came back, and I hardly know what to say that will be a proof of my identity, as I am anxious to Bend a word to Arthur. I'have been in hie home and seen the_ baby, and think that it won’t be long before he is better and the discouraging things about him removed. I want to tell him something of my life over here. I was so weak when I first came that I could" hardly feel any interest in the change. It Beemed to me a long time befdre I awoke to tbe new condition. 1 had my mother and my sister and my father always near me and they did not seem to pay any particular attention to my state of mind, but just made everything as pleasant for me as they could, and after a while I began to question* and take an interest in what was going on. It did not seem so different then as it does now. I cannot explain what the difference is except that it is a sense of buoyancy snd freedom, so different from the weight and struggle of living In your life. We have everything that you have, but they all seem bo different So much more real, and as though we could reach placet quicker, understand people better and have less of the ■bidden. Money does not seem to moke any difference with anybody here; It lb only what they are. I tell you this because it Ib ■o helpful sometime# when you are bearing a load, to know that the time come# when th#

)o«d passes away. I wonk! Ilk# to cote# very often and say bobs thing# that I And In my life and help my children, but they does the doors and do not believe In Spiritualism, but I hope they win by-aud-bye. I shall always do what I can to help them whether they do or not. but It would seem better If they could recognize irfe I am very grateful for this chance to speak."
Benjamin Lerlng, Daxbery, Eats.

There is here the spirit of a man who says his name Is Benjamin Loring, of Duxbury, Mass., and be says, "I want to send thto massage to Helen. Rhe has asked for me to come, and I have been tryinng for some time to respond. I have always been a man' tossy exactly wbat I thought about everything. I took up any subject that I thought had any meat in it for me and do whatever I thought best about whatever came into my life. You will see from this that I had an independent spirit that made It easy for me to accept the truths of Spiritualism, and It to with the greatest pleasure that I come today to say that the things that were taught me by the spirits I have found to be absolutely correct. I am always looking to see if there to not some way to help someone else to accept this great truth, jnd I am glad for what Helen to doing. She to in a place now where she cannot do all that she wants and feels as if much of her effort to lost, but thto to not true. I often come to her when she to reading and alone, and make manifestations In the way of raps. Rhe to very medinmtotic, nnd with a little development could see and understand us, and that is what f would like her to do. I want to say to all my friends that if I had my life to live over again I would speak just as fearlessly nnd just as plainly about any truth that I believed as I did in the past. I was liberal anyway. I first became interested in Universalism and went from that to Spiritualism. I am glad of this opportunity to speak."• “—
Gracie Smith, Lynn. Mass.

The next spirit that comes to me to a little girl abouAlO or 12 years old. She says that her nnme iIs.Grade Smith, nnd that she lived in Lynn. Mass. "My. mother is alive, nnd I want to go to her. I do not mean that I cannot go to her any other way. for I can and do. but I want to go this way because I think it will help her to have me do so. My grandmother snys that she will help mama in her new work thnt she hns undertaken, nnd that she is not to be the least bit discouraged even though it does not go as fast as she wants it to, as by-nnd-bye it will be better. I snw Georgie the firat thing wh4n I came over here and I was happy till I saw the people thnt I had left crying nnd thinking thnt I hnd left them forever. I want to send my love to Maude and I often turn the leaves over in the books at home and make that little rustling sound, for I still like to look at the pictures Just ns I did before I enme over here."
Lydia Towle, Hyde Park, Mass.

There is a lady here now. She is rather stout, with brown eyes and hair, a full- browed, round forehead nnd n very deter- minwi and set manner. Rhe tells me that her name is Lydia Towle and thnt she used to live in Hyde Park. Mass. Rhe snys. "It is not much pleasure talking over the telephone for the first time, nnd it is nbout as much fun to do that as it is to try to send a message to your friend* in this wny through a paper. I am over here with my husband nnd two sons. My husband’s'name is John nnd my sons enme over some time before me. Oue to Charlie and the other is Ed. and I have been thinking that if we made a strong battery and made the effort that others nre making to reach their children, we might get a word to Frank who is living in your world and who is making nn effort to understand something nbout these things. He is very medinmtotic: hears voices sometimes; once in n vhile sees n spirit, and is ea*ly influenced. That is what makes him so nervous and n little development would relieve him from that strain and make life much cosier for him. My one effort in coming here today b to tall him that 1 understand this, and that while I hare not been able to speak to him as he has expected me to do. 1 have let his guardian spirits work out the. problem as they'were best nble to until I could get to it. If Fanny would oqly try to understand half as hard as she tries not to understand, we would not have much trouble in giving messages to her. I do not like the condition about the house very well, but the "time will come when theycan make a change that will be for their benefit both physically and financially. I have got their little boy with me, nid I will take care of him until they come. There are so many things that I want to say that seem insignificant as I try to speak them, but nfter all nothing is insignificant when it comes from someone yon love, and so I will leave it there, that it is my desire to help and my love that to trying to speak."

“ Susie Cole.”
Manchester. N. H.. May 27. 1905.

To the Editor of tho Banner ot Light:In "Banner" for May 20 there appeared a message front "Rusie Cole," to "Will." I see no answer from any one, bo I take it for granted it to meant for me. fhere are some mistake#. If intended for me. Firat. I never knew a "Susie Cole." but did know a "Susie Clark," who married a Harry, and retained that name. The last I heard of her was some twenty years ago. In regard to circles. I haven't been in one for four or five years.My mother, whom she speaks of. entered the higher life six years ago last Thanksgiving. Otherwise it to correctWhy I think it to intended for me to this: A niMInm in the city told me a abort time ago that "Susie" would' apeak to me through some medium before long. Hoping thia will prove satisfactory to you and the medium, also al) friends In the higher life connected therewith, I thank you oue and all.Yours truly, W. H. Colby.19 Pleasant St, Manchester. N. H.

What We Want.■• l \
It to not more government that we want? it to more philosophy, more spirituality, more of tbe religion that recognize* aud knows. We want more perception of the unity of hu- manity. and of the potentialities of men. We need the spiritual virion which sees the divinity of man. -the holy light which to the heritage of all. In whose glories lie all genius, al) music and the magic of the beautiful. It to more reverence that we need, more reverence for the eternal and les* reverence for the transient and the unworthy.—New Century.

Death does not cleanse from moral taint Nor of a sinner make a saint;Whate'er our nature, right or wrong.To spirit life we take along: _ As streams.from founts resultant flow. We there shall reap what here we sow. Onr actions here will therefore tell What there our. stat# be—heav'n or ball.• Cx . Dean Clark.
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AMI#.
In a certain village six A Ured to-

Cther. They belonged to different owners.t inasmuch as they lived next dooe to each other, they were all neighbor* and fast friends. They were not surly, snappish curs, but good-natured dogs, amiable and well-behaved. They knew tbe people of the village, and liked to fawn npon them and lick their hands, and even to strangers they were not uncivil, unices they happened to be ragged and Ill-looking. Everybody you know fights shy of s ragged coat and unkempt hair and au unwashed face, and nobody, not even a dog. care* to be friend* with a dirty tramp. One night, jnst as the moon was rising, 4 man was heard walking, with heavy tread, along the street. Three of the watching dogs, thinking him honest and harmless, quietly let him pass. • But as he drew near the gate of the fourth house, ont sprung Bruno, snd began to bark with all hia might “A thief! a thief!” said Fido of the next house; "there's Bruno barking at him": and out he ran into the road, yelping loudly. Tiger, who lived in the laat house of all. hearing hia two friends, forced a way through the hedge and joined ih the outcry. Next Towser, Dash and. Fan, who bad let the traveler pass in peace, ran up the street and barked with might and main, because the others did. Ah this took place in a few moments and the whole village waa disturbed. But suddenly the moon caat her light upon the scene, and at the tame moment tiie man spoke. They saw then that it wns no thief they were barking at, but a quiet old man they all knew well. a"I barked because I heard Fan and Dash, said Towser."And I because Dash was barking." said Fan."And I because Bruno and Fido were barking together." said Dash."And I because Bruno was barking," said Fido. "I thought robbers were abroad." Tiger said the same. Bruno hung down his tail in silence, not having a word to say; and the dogs all slunk back ashamed to their kennels.—New York Magazine of Mysteries.

not yM tooled) prododea ocesafocally Sere* eruption# and oarthqnaksa. Hurriesns* and whirlwinds sre, fearful though they ba tn cootMuptate. ths harbingers of better states of being, of mors beautiful fount Hone, for by their very violence do they cause new elemental ,.Mubinstlons which will in time make men to bleu the power that first laid waste. —The Two Worlds.
Handay Ball.

"Sunday ball playing 1* a violation of th* law in New Hampshire, and when a band of juvenile*.were brought before a police jn*- tice at Farmington ■ few day* ago for a violation of the Sunday law the court *enteneed the offender* to attend church four consecutive Sunday*," said the Albany (N. Y.) Journal on April 26, and added: "Tbe abode of •tern justice is In New Hampshire." "And evidently," add* the N. Y. Truth Seeker, "there abides there some insight into tbe logic of Sunday legislation—namely, that It mean* compulsory attendance upon church that day."
The IwkwardneM af Honesty.

It i* awkward to express an opinion one day, and to hold an entirely different one the next. It 1* especially eo when the statement has been positively and perhaps hotly made and one la nagged for reaaous after one haa changed one a mind.There ia a very cheap feeling connected with such a turn about but this is because of our dense ignorance concerning the pent knowledge which is ever trying to escape from its prison house.It is strange how hard and fast the innermost of some folks is packed together. Their convictions are granite. Their opinions must not be disputed. They know ■ it all. Now, when, as sometimes occur these interior atoms give r little lurch, the effect is about the same as an external earthquake. There is much trembling and great indecision as to the present and future. It is really true thattickness clysms.A firm training declared
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Ethical Revival.
The phrase "ethical revival” has become current in the religious papers. Some wonder what it means. Does it suggest a contrast with a religious revival, and. if ao. whnt contrast? The answer is that at last the old distinction between morality and religion among intelligent people has passed away. "Mere morality" is now in good repute in all churches. We doubt if intelligent people anywhere sing. "Cast your deadly doing down: doing ends in death.” Now that the doing of the Word is accepted as the test of belief in it. tbe w«ld begins to say: "Why not have a revival of ethics, of morality, of right doing. of righteousness, whatever we choose to call it. which shall cleanse all tbe exchanges, markets, legislatures, and every place where the business ot the world is carried on? What would happen to religion "and theology if an ethical revival of the right kind were carried on? Would not faith, hope, and charity take care of themselves? If there were a rising tide of righteousness sweeping through the highways ot our towns and cities, without reference to doctrine, would there not be an eager desire awakened to know more about tbe eternal sanctions of righteousness?—The Christian Register.

tion and personal experience that no child could be brought up properly without it. woke np one morning perfectly convinced that nothing could be meaner or more cruel thnn to strike a little one. She had discusseu thia question the evening previous with some bright kindergarteners and hnd retired with a very comfortable feeling of conquest.Who can tell what joggled this encrusted and very much respected mental machinery? Some strong ribration must have struck it exactly in the right spot and down went opinion, woman and all. It was a fine tumble, even if the bed did hold her a few days. —Tbe Nautilus.
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A Saint’s Bones versus Heathen.
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Woman’s Advance.
How is it now? There are over 430,000 professional women in the United States. There are 1,000 lawyers, 2,000 journalists, 3,000 clergymen, 6,000 literary and scientific persons, 7,000 physicians, 8,000 government officials, 34,000 merchants and 328.000 teachers and college professors. And what of womans political status today? Full suffrage in four states in the union: school suffrage in twenty states, and some measure of political rights in twenty-four states, with full suffrage in federated Australia, and some form of suffrage in every eiyiliR'd country of the world.All this has been done in the face of the most solemn wanting: in thee of all the prophets of calamity. The heavens have-not fallen. What harm has come? None, save the harm that has been done to the reputation of those who stood in the way. 1 had rather be ahead of my time, and suffer ridicule for a season, then shake my fists and make grimaces in the face of advancing truth, nnd thereby become the laughing stock of posterity.—Herbert S. Bigelow, in Progressive Thinker.

newspapers report that the Czar of Russia has determined on a pilgrimage to the tomb of St. Serafin, at Strafsbaya, with the object of imploring the saint's bones to save tbe Russian army in Manchuria from defeat. A grand idea. Serafin was a priest, of great influence two centuries ago. If his bones ean't save Russia from impending defeat, whnt is the use of sacred bones? Japan, being Buddhistic, depends on the bravery of its defenders in mortal combat, and so far have been victors. But the bones of a saint enlisted ngainst them, now comes the tug of war.— The Progressive Thinker.
Obey Divine law and yon will always be in the current of progress and prosperity. •’
The more we are in ourselves the more we mny mean to God.
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A Spirit of Dissatisfaction.
The people are rapidly imbibing the new social and psychological philosophy of Life as taught by the Now Thought And the new conception of the Rights of Man is straining the framework of ancient institutions and customs until they are crumbling at the touch of an unseen hand. Tbe temple of American liberty rests upon two main pillars, Equal Rights, and Consent ot the Governed. The Samson of Labor, whom the Philistines of wealth and special privileges have blinded, bound, and robbed of his natural rights and opportunities and compelled to grind mud in’the prison house of poverty, is now leaning with all his might npon these two pillars, and if he can secure freedom of access to the natural opportunities of life in no other way- than by bringing himself and his taskmasters beneath its ruins, he is going to do it. A spirit of dimatisfaction and discontent broods over humnn society in every land. Its disturbing influences nre permeating the social, civil, and religious systems of our Republic as well as of all Christendom. And we cannot call it an evil spirit either. Because to accept without murmuring and rest contented with such economic ‘conditions as now prevail in society, would argue that the human rnce bad relapsed into thnt state ot spiritual lethargy and moral cowardice which rendered barbaric splendor and barbaric squalor possible under medieval feudalism.—

INTIMITY UNVEILED.
The Great Repetition of the KlnaSwotb Center#. 

Moat Important Dlacloaarea Concerning the
Tree Origin of Christianity.Thi* is one of the molt remarkable books of tbe century. It reveals facts concerning the foimuletioo of Christianity which should be in the possession of every truth seeker. Antiquity Unveiled contains the most striking evidence from occult and historical sources, that the Christian system is the offspring of more ancient religions.

EXVJtA### FROM IPS GOBGESGS.-* ^I/s/ZcniMJc/'Tyawa, the Nazarene.—Born A D.3, died A. D. 99—Hi* history and teachings appropriated to formulate Christianity—Tbe original gospels of the New Testament brought from India.Cardinal Canar Baronim, Librarian of the Vatican.—Tbe Hindoo god Chrishna, in reality the Christ of the Christians— Sworn to secrecy.Paulinui, ArcAishop of York.—His mutilation of the Scriptures—He finds Jesus Christ to be Apollonius of Tyan*. w
®*5 pages, cloth and rilt, illustrated. Price, $150, postage ia Mnt*. Abridged edition, 334 pages, board cover, 50 cents, postage 4 cents.
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By MRS. ELIZA E. PETTSIHOER.
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Embracing explanation’ ol tbe being# that create worW*. aod the motive* ot rtrsllob. Also a Due ex- po-ltlon ot Ibe ancient Hebrew revelation* by tbe seers and propbet* ot Israel.
„ Ars';1 2* “1® JS’cnaoL Abraham, Moses Joshua, Samuel, David. EWjab, Jeremiah. Daniel, Josephus.

Thl* book I* ore ot tbe startling aod unexpected result* ot the present splrltu*i dispensation It purports to come from the minds ot those who lived centuries aod eycles past. It advances the theory that as all splrtiual beings that have ever lived on tbe planet are rtiil living as con>clous entitles, they can return aud record tbeir past and present knowledge of spiritual realities.
There Is no Impenetrable ni>story about either the spiritual or mortal life according Co these revelations. The practical laws ot thought transmission are utlL tied in giving them. -
No. 1 contains revelations from the anthors ot the Hebrew system, lo which the Angel of the Covenant Abraham. Moses. Joshua. Stmnel, David, Elijah. Jeremiah and Daniel ot the old dispensation make statement*, with a conclusion by Josephus the Jewish historian.
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J. CLEGd WRIGHT.
With an Introduction byDr. J. M. Preble*.

Tb«M lecture# were cleHrerod to a cteaa of llycholorl cal student#, and deal with the problem# of life and mind. Brain, Intelligence eoneciouanea*. Tbe trance atate ex- plained. The ph)«lok<y of trance medlutnablp.It 1* a boot for thinker# and student*. A useful com pen dium for the medium and speaker rrie. • 1 oo.For aale by THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUB OO

If a Man Die, Shall He Live Again
A Lecture Delivered by Prop. ALFRED K WALLACE, tl Metropolitan Temple. Ban Franc Into, Onl Ifo ruin.Bunday Evening. June Mb, 1*7.

Thl* Pamphlet ruibodice. In cirar tjpugrapb} and con veulrnt form, tbe Am and only diMonrae delivered to America on the subject of BpmhtvaUPM by thto widely known EngUah Scientist during hto late «UK to our ahorwa.Coplea mar be Lad fur circulation at tbe following lew raw* Pamphlet, pp. *4. brlceScenta; 18 copies for M cmta M copies for f 1«>0r sale by BANNER OF. LIGHT PUBLISHING^)

POEMS OF PROGRESS. By MISS LIZZIEUOTEN, author ot "Poem* from the Inner Life " to -thl’ book will be found many of the beautiful Ineplrstlansi Poems given by Mis’ Doten since tbe publication of her fine volume of poems. Illustrated with a fine *t**l engraving of tbe talented antboeessTrie* fl J*, postage I* cents; full gilt. 71 M. postage l« cents.
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The main purpose ot fnese works is to provide use
ful and sure data In Ibe astronomical pan ot the subject, which Is so detective In the usual trade productions. The booksare got up in first-rate style and sold at lowest prices.

The Spherical Baris of Astrology 
Gives continuous Tables of Houses tor latitudes 23* to m*. both north and south, and four other tobies needed In making true figures, with ample Inatnio- tlons. and exposure ot errors In the ordinary tables and methods; al«o an account ot Standard Time la this country, and bow to use IL with other scientific points much neglected.Cloth. Price. GZ.OO.

The Sixteen Principal Stars, Etc.
THIS IS WHOLLY NEW.

sod fills * greet vacancy tn the theory and practice giving tbeir position* and upecta. tor with Instruction* tor use In Nativities.
Contains also the first correct ephemeris of Urano* and Neptune, tor 106-1876; and one of Neptune from 1799 to 1835. the only ephemeris of the planet for that period. This latter separate Is 15 cent*.

Creation versus Formation.
That book which we were taught to look on as inspired tells us of the creation of the world, and though ofttimea we use the word creation ourselves it is mere habit, for we all know full well there is no creation. Formation is the better word. Chaos there might wall be in the nges preceding formation, and in -the beginning the all-pervading angularities and irregularities were the very antitheses of the perfect form. Still, in th«-boiling burning cauldron, which was the laboratory in which each atom was fused, refined and prepared for all that was, to come, the idea of form must have been present, and beginning ever in lowest grades must have worked upward in regular order to ths higher. "Order is heaven'* first law," and orderly sequence may be ae«o in all around ua. Drawn by the power of attraction toward each other, atom* produce mass; rotary motion must. If we pin our faith to physics, produce the spherical. Ro far. elemental formation. Now for conformation; tbe ceaseless activity, bound rrometheus-like within -each particle of «<ch earth, play* 4t« parts In forming and re-forming. The action of the internal fires (which even on our earth are
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The Boston Ephemeris, 1898-1901.
A superior one In ell respect.. «tu> much valuable matter In the text. That tor 1KB, the last, haa only the planet*’ place*. Ita main feature being a notably unique dl*cour*e nn Astrology, etc , sketching Its history, exposing the folly and baud now tn working nativities, abd specifying many of the notorious ones aud their crooked way*. 'Tia the first sound im. paMial, inside new of the subject ts full of Interest and value to tbe few real student* who can apply the rational and exact method of learning tbe true science la tt. and how the art might be honestly practised.

Dr. Feeble* Institute el Health oilers Free 
Consultation to the Sick and SuIJtrinf.

17 you are in *aar hiolih ud wish la be cured, write Ue Decter* *1 *ac*. They Cu 0*1* You.
Dr. Preble. In*H- tote of Health, ha* for year* made a apeclrtty of treating chronic dlaosar* and by tbeir Home Treat-' 1- ment bare cured hundred* who cam* ~ to them to utter de- •pulr became tbeir g ca.ea had been pro 

nounred tocurabl* by their local phy.F clana. They encceae- fully treat Catarrh, Bronchltte, Aatbms, Rbenmatiam, Kidney and Bladder Trouble, Heart Trouble. Stomach, Bowel and Liver Trouble*. *11 Blood snd Nw*. ou. Dlioauda* well s. all dUesoe* and weak- •cue* peculiar to both mu .nd woman.They employ the latest snd moat approved method* of treating there duea.o and If you ' are not completely Cured your .tomach I* not ruined with strong drug.. It you are la poor health and want treatment or 11 you do not understand your css* aod vriah to know your exact condition writ* th* Doctor* for advice. They charge you nothing for a complete diagnosis aod it they find your case Is curable tbeir charge, will be moat reasonable. They wtfi -also send yon literature fully explatoteg their methods of treatment.It sick yourself or It you are Intonated ta a «fak friend writ “ ' '
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reived a cordial welcome from many of her old-time friends. Ber tactnres were well received. and her rnmmnoiretIona were accurate and readily recognised. The second Sunday of May Mr. Thomas Cross of Rall River occupied our platform. At tbe evening service he spoke upon "Spiritualism aa 5 Rerelator." and all who were privileged to attend pronounced it an excellent lecture. For the last two Sundays in May Mr. Edgar W. Emerson of Manchester, N. H., occupied our platform. His lectures were full of Interest and hia communications are too well known to need any comment. Onr meetings are now closed for the season with the exception of the third Sunday in June, when Miss Elizabeth Harlow of Haydenville will be our speaker, thia being the only opportunity we have of securing her services. Services will be resumed

Boston and New England
bunday, Sept. 17. 1905.—M. Lizzie Beals, sec. cor.

First Spiritual Science Church of Boston. M. A. Wilkinson pastor, patriotic Sunday, June 4.—Opening speaker, Mr. Privoe: solo, Mrs. Lou Rockwell; personal experiences by our pastor, followed by Mrs. Blanchard, Dr. Brou n. Mrs. Dade and others; interspersed by onr colored singers with their inspiring music, afternoon ns usual. Evening, our opening speaker. C. E. Bakstran, held tlie audience spellbound with Ids eloquence, followed by tests and messages by Mra. Millan. Mrs. Maggie Butler. Mis. Kenney. Dr. Sanders, Mra. Johnson; solos by Mrs. May Milinn. Mra. Lewis, Prof. Peak; recitation. Mr. Starkey, Meetings continued nil summer.—Mra. Nellie Carleton Grover, clerk.First Spiritual Church of Boston, Inc.. Rev. Clara E. Strong. Sunday. June 4—What is Man? "Sitting Bull" controlling. Mr. Mnson

The Field at Large

gave lessons noon Faith nnd Prayer. Edmond. Mrs. Ix*wia nnd •■Bluebell"communications. Mr. Newhall. Mr. Brewer and Mrs. Lewis also spoke. The pastor spoke upon the subject of the morning. Let Your Light so Shine. The need of the Light of Truth shining upon the gross darkness ot Error nud Superstition were very beautifully portrayed by "Sitting Bull.” Mrs. Lewis, controlled by the "doctor.” spoke and gave messages. After the pastor hnd spoken upon the subject of the meeting, communications were givAi by Mrs. Reed. Several circles were then formed nnd nil enjoyed nn hour of .communication with the spirits. Spiritualism was the subject of the evening nnd wn* well commented upon by both "Sitting Bull” nnd our pnstor. A solo was given by Mra. Lewis. Communications were given by our pnstor and were recognized Mrs. Fogg then spoke upon the subject of the evening, after which Mra. Lewis spoke with grent power, nnd followedwith several communication*, clerk. M. S..
Greenfield. Mass., Mny 31.—The Progressive Spiritualist Society of Greenfield have hnd lectures frequently the past year. Two weeks ago and one week .ago Mrs. Carrie Thomas of Brooklyn. N. Y.. lectureri nnd gave tests. Her wort wa* well liked and.gave good results. It is the intent of the society to have her in the autumn. She gnve two seances at the home of Dr. Sumner Chapman during her stay in town for the benefit of the local society. The Indy was very well liked personally. Besides the good psychic work done, there wa* n sense of its being honest helpful work. Sunday, Mny 28th. Wellman C. Whitney lectured nnd gave tests for us at Grinnell Hall. Mr. Whitney formerly lived here aud was well nnd favorably kjiown by many of ns before he was acquainted with Spiritualism. His work is nlwnys appreciated hero. Mnny good test* followed his lecture. Sunday. June 11. Mrs. Nettie Holt Harding is to speak for

Excelsior Spring*, Mo., May 21.—Human personality and its survival of bodily death, wns demonstrated in n very striking manner by Mrs. McHenry, the trance medium nnd psychic expert, nt the Saratoga Hotel Sunday evening. The parlors of the hotel were comfortably tilled, nnd the Indies nnd gentlemen present were given individual reading* from personal articles placed upon n table. The rending* were universally satisfactory nnd showed Mrs. McHenry to lx- n deep student of psychic research. Vocal selections of a high order rounded out an exceptionally entertaining nnd instructive program.—Excelsior Springs Daily Call. (Portland. Mny 28.—First Spiritual Society, Mystic Hall. Mr. J. S. Scarlett was onr speaker and medium today nud even with his recent bereavement fresh in his mind, hia eloquent lecture- w. re n fitting close to the season's work. Much sympathy is expressed for him in liis gn at loss. The society have voted to carry the meetings nlong through the summer. bolding one service (7.30 p. pt.) each Sunday and employing the home mediums.— S. H. R.Pawtucket. R. I.. Sunday. May 28.—A large congregation welcomed Mrs. 8. C. Cunningham. of Cambridgeport. Mass., to Pawtucket last evening, when she officiated at the weekly service of the Pawtucket Spiritual Society, which took place, in St. George’s Hnll. Cole Block. J. 8. Crook, president of the society, acted as presiding officer. He opened the meeting with congregational singing. nnd then introduced Mra. Cunningham ns the medium nnd lecturer. •Thi* wns her third appearance in Pawtucket this spring, and the announcement of her engagement by President Crook for Inst evening brought forth a large number of her newly made friends in this city. Mrs. Cynniughnm offered the invocation nnd gnve n Bible reading, after which she recited an appropriate poem and delivered a very interesting lecture on the topic. "Scriptural Spiritualism." Congregational souring wa* enjoyed again, and then Mrs. Cunningham gave a large number of reading* from handkerchiefs, ballots and sealed letters, all of which were readily recognized by the members of the congregation who forwarded them to the platform.

roeal selection wnicit was well renderedMiaa Florence Morse spoke briefly of her appearance in the city, of her interest in the work of the Stale Association, and closed ber remarks with memages, which were of a high order and all MMffmzed.Mr. Jas. 8. Scarlett was tlie next speaker. He mid here on our platform tonight we bare established the fac" of communication between the two worlds, and. my friends. I feel somtimes .we do not value the knowledge aa much as we should; we should receive them in reverence; the word that comes to ns should be a saerc! message. You may tail me of the love of Christ, but a message from my wife will be loved and cherished more by me than anything else. The State Association looks upon these messages with reverence; it recognises they are stepping atones for something higher. grander, nnd greater for the benefit of mankind. Spiritualism is the only ism that can answer the great question of immortality.Mra. Carrie F. Loring gave messages after her address which were all recognixed and appreciated.The chairman. In behalf of the State Association. thanked all the friends who in any way had assisted to make the meeting a success nnd especially the Ladies' Helping Hand Society who had invited the M. S. A. and who hnd done so much to make- the meeting a success. The nre- ting cloned with n soloby Miaa Morse and benediction by Mra.F. Loring.—Carrie 1.. Hatch, sec.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

ua. Al! who hnve heard her anticipate hercoming, ns wo consider her ns among the best of the worker*. We hnve social meetings oft- times when we do not hnve public lectures nnd find them very pleasant—Henry A. Lee, cor. sec.New Bedford. Mny 27.—The Spiritual Harmony Society of New Bedford closed tbeir meetings the first Sunday in May for the season. The Mass. State Association held a mass meeting May 25tb in the same hall by invitation of the Ladies' Helping Hand, as that date was to be onr last supper. A good audience both afternoon And evening. A bountiful supper wn* furnished" to n large number. We wish to return thanks to members of the Association for their kind thoughts nnd sympathy sent out to our beloved president. Mrs. Channing, who is very sick. At this time I am glad to report she is slowly improving. Also in behalf of the society we extend our sincere thanks to all visiting member* of State Association that were with us. The beautiful thoughts that were expressed and messages that were given were appreciated. Titis closes the season'* work of 1905.—R. C. R.. sec.Malden. Sunday. Mny 28.—Progressive Spirituni Society. Tbe services todny were unusually interesting and instructive. Mrs. Abbie Burnham wns with us thi* afternoon and after giving us a few thought*, allowed the little control. "Patience." to give a tew spirit messages. Mr. and Mra. Borden. Mr. H. Redding and others, also gave very convincing evidence of the continuity of life. The usual song service preceded the evening session. which opened with the usual Scripture reading nnd invocation by "Cyrus." Mr*. Burnham and Mr. Marston followed with a few interesting remarks and Mr. Osgood F. Stile* and Mrs. Ida M. Pye with message* and tests which were truly remarkable fortheir accuracy and detail. Mr. Redding, by special request, gave a demonstration of ballot reading which was much appreciated by those fortunate enough to receive one. I would Hire to odd also that all these worker* came to us gratuitously and they have the thanks nnd beat wishes of thi* society and Magnolia. _ rJune Sth.—At tberegular monthly business meeting of the Malden Progressive Spiritualist Society the president. Mr. Harvey Redding. tendered hi* resignation, which waa accepted. to take effect the third Sunday in June.—IL r. Morton, sec.Waltham.—The Waltham Spiri.unlist Church held tbeir'roll cal) and social Wednesday evening. May 24. The hall wa* festooned with the Spiritualist colors, yellow and white. At roll call nearly every member responded. At 7 o'clock Past President Isabel M- Vinal nnd President Geo. L. Clark, with guest* and members, ms relied to the banquet hall. Mra. .Carrie Adam* offered thanksgiving for tbe many blessings bestowed on us through die past yesr. and asked that the coming year be spiritually and socially a* prosperous. At 8 o'clock gneata to the social began to arrive, and a short entertainment consisting of dances, vocal and mandolin selections were rendered. The remainder of the evening wits spent in dancing. At TO.30 p. m. tbe party came to a cioae, all agreeing that our first roll csll was a social success. Tbe affair was tn charge of Martin W. -Brown, and several able and willing assistant*. Our Wednesday meetings base dosed until September. our Sunday services until October. Our Wednesday meeting* here increased wonderfully during the past year, and all mediums have been very kind and reliable, thereby helping n* toward tbe goal we are trying to reach—a-church.—Jane 8. Ward, cor. see., 214 Newton St.. Waltham.Worcester. Moas., G. A. R. Hall, 15 Pearl St—Worcester Assortstlon of Spiritualists. Mra Kate H. Stiles of Onset served our society very acceptsbly the first Sunday in May. She waa greeted by large audiences -and re-
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New York Oity. know thnt friends in nre interested in the and Ethical Society, and the burden of

Mny 29.—Although we many ports of the world welfare of Tlie Spiritual the multiplicity of'earea work prevent ns fromsending you as frequent reports of our meetings ns we shotild like to. Last Sunday we held our last meetings for tho summer mid on Fridny the 26th we had our nnnunl goodby nnd strawberry festival, n most enjoyable nffnir and graced with the elocutionary nnd musienl ability of the society's mnny gifted friends. Looking back over the pnst senson wo have cause for congratulation. Wo hnve paid all our expenses, slightly increased pur Building Fund nnd our membership, given those who had cars tn hear the opportunity nf listening to the high spiritual teachings of J. J. Morse. Mrs. T. IT. Reynolds nnd our own regular speaker. Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham. Mrs. Brigham sails on June 1st for Vera Cruz, thence by rail to tho City of Mexico. She will be accompanied by the president of tlie society. Miss Bolle V. Cushman. They return in midsummer to Mra. Brigham's summer home. Elm Grove. Mass. Our meetings will be resumed tin early full.— Belle V. Cushman.Grand Rapids. Mich., Mny 29.—On the Inst Sunday in May the New Thought Spiritual Society concluded it* meetings until after the summer is past, and will hold no more meetings until October, when, after the rest, the work will ngnin be taken np with greater zeal, than ever. On Sunday. May 28. Memorial Tiny was observed with fitting exercises, which included brilliant addresses hy Mrs. D. A. Morri!, and Dr. J. C. Batdorf. The society during the past year has been very successful: the meetings have been well attended, nnd there is no indebtedness. The future of the society, too, seems to bo assured. Plans nre being considered to make the-eodety more useful nnd mor" successful than ever lief ore. We nre in correspondence with a number of prominent lecturers in regard to engagements for the coming year, and though no definite announcements can yet be-.nade, it is certain we will have on our rostrum some of the most talented and moot widely known speakers now before the public. The Holland Unitarian Church, where the meetings have been field for the past few months, is one of the most suitable meeting places that Grand Rapids Spiritualists have ever had; and it has been leased for another year.—George B. Ferris.

Mils ELVIRA SCARLETT. CAMBRIDGE. MASS.
Elvira Scarlett, wife of James 8. Scarlett, from her home in Cambridge. Mny 22. Age, 56 year*. Mr*. Scnrlctt was an Englishwoman by birth, but nil her relatives have passed into that other life, and today her devoted husband is the sole survivor. For twenty-five years she had been a Spiritualist and the truth* taught by spirits nnd the many expressions of tender cajaand love given her by them have been as a Tight in darkness when the path has Iwai rough and steep. She wns tne incarnation of modesty, and humility and yet her zeal wn- untiring. It wns in the sacred home life thnt her sterling worth was manifest, nnd to him who sits there alone we send our prayer* of strength and comfort for he Will miss her gracious presence for tunny n day to com- Funeral service* were held at tho Cambridge home Wednesday afternoon. May 24. at 2 o'clock, Mrs. N. J. Willis nnd the writer officiating. The rooms were filled with friend* to whom Mr. and Mr*. Scarlett had emf-nred-themselves in the pnst. and theca under the shadow of beautiful floral offering* the last tribute was paid to a good woman, a faithful friend, a loyal Spirit- nnlist mid n tender wife. Mrs. Willis was eloquent in her wont* and the assurance which she gnve of the nctnnl presence of the spirit of our friend was like balm to the wounded hearts sitting there in sorrow. Mra. Nellie Kneeland rendered three vocal selection* in a most sympathetic manner, two of
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being hymns «hich Mra. Scnrlctt hnd Surely Mra. Scarlett needs Oo monn- to tell the world of whnt ahe did. foron tlie tablets of thi- hearts of all her friends i* written the history of her good deeds, and every brave act of her* will help us all to be brave nnd strong when the shadows darken nnd tlie clouds shut out tho light. We know thnt she will find a 'way to serve him she loved so well hi nil the days that nre to be, just as she has in all the days that nre past, nnd so we leave him in her care and tender keeping.—Minnie M. Soule, June 4, 1905.
DAVID THAVKR, MANCHESTER. N. H.

David Thayer passed to spirit life from hi* residence at 140 Bridge street, on May 4. Ho waa born October 18, 1819, and was for many years nn esteemed resident of this city. He was identified with the Lake Sunn pee Campmeeting Association from it* organization, and baa been its president* He was a member and rice-president of the Manchester Society of Progressive Spiritualists at tho time of his departure, anti hnd been for several years. Mr. Thayer wns mediumistir. and in bands of his Indian guide he exhibited wonderful healing power. He has been anticipating the change for two years and looked forward to his new home with glad anticipation, and wlibn the change came his face lighted "with a luminous glow as of supreme gladness, as he passed quietly from among us. Mra. Anna L. Jones of I^ oll, Mass., attended the burial services, giving words of comfort to tlie large circle of friends nnd relatives who were present.—George Bnsli, May 27, 1905. ’

The Spirit Power in Mankind

At the Chelsea Soldiers’ Home
On Sunday afternoon. June 4. the usual afternoon service to the veterans In the Soldiers' Home, Chelsea. Maas., were conducted by Mrs. C. Fanny Allyn, who delivered a stirring address to the large number of men who attended. Mra. Allyn's remarks evidently fully met the approval of"her auditors, if tbe earnest attention of one and all is a criterion. Th<- service was rendered additionally attractive by the assistance of Miss Florence Morse, who contributed vocal solos. "The HolyiCity.” especially meeting with great ap- preciAion. as the clear sweet voice of the singer gave forth ita beautiful words and melody. Mrs. Crawford presided as accompanist in her usual efficient manner.

ALBERT W. SPRAGUE, BOSTON, MASS.
Passed to spirit life, suddenly. Albert W. Sprague, from Boston, Masa., son of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Sprague. Funeral services were helu from the home of his sister. Mra. Bartlett, 17 Minot avenue. Many friends gathered to pay their tribute of respect to hia memory. Tbe casket was covered with beautiful floral emblems. * lent attestations of the love and esteem In which he was held by all who knew him. The Arlington quartet rendered three beautiful *■ lection*. Brother and Sister Sprague are members of the Haverhill Spiritual Union, of which he has been president several years, - Their son believed in Spiritualism, and they now have tbe comfort and consolation that only this truth, so dear to us all, can gn in this hoar of tbeir sudden bereavement. He leaves, besides his father and mother, a sister. Mra. Bartlett, of thia place, and one brother, Harry Sprague of Boston. Loving angels will watch over and care for them, we know, and throngh this deep shadow the .-olden light of wisdom will light and guide ti e way. Services were conducted by the writer.—Amanda A. Cate.

"Before'my body went under the water, in the supposed drowning case," said the professor, "something is supposed to have left it. While the body was above the water, I could say T will’ in regard to the movement of the body. With consciousness gone beneath the waves I could not so declare. It must have been the T' power that left the body and refused to go beneath the waves with it. ’I' is the appointed ruling power in the highest type of mankind. T’ is the high- eat power in the world, for even communities nre led by tbe ‘I’ power as their representative. Every king, emperor, president or even a subject of a kingdom is required to say. T,' iu order, to express (o others an edict or a will. 'I' ia the king in man. and neither T’ nor the king can ever die. bnt the mortal form of th^ king, or the mortal form in which ’I’ lives on earth, or. 'manifests in the flesh,' these forms may pas* nway. So. when the kingly form that voiced the will of the 'I' in tliat form has become inactive, then the people shout, Tlie king is dead (meaning the form), long live the king' (manning the 'I will' of the king. So, when my form goes under the wnve*>Ihat form is unable to say, 'I am fiend.' The people never say. 'I am fiend.' They always say. 'he is dead.' The 'I' is the soul part; It is the image of God. the ’Nkenesa of God. the Son of God. and individually it is an expression of tlie very God himself, herself or itself, or whatever other self yon choose to term it. in n manner thnt may be grammatically understood.""But how nbont the part that straggled beuenth the water?" asked the doctor."Why, that is a God-part, nlso." replied the professor, “bnt it is tho suimn-god part, the nnimal life god pnrt. The T is the will part, the soul part, the spirit power of the first person The nnimal life is the second person, in nn individual. Tlie third person is the form, and this third person is what is termed tbe Holy Ghost, because 'gho*f is an appearance, lienee must be objective. It must be seen in order to be n ghost .holy or unholy. Tlie only thing in this worldTKat can be seen is form. We cannot see T,' because I sm a spirit. We cannot sec man. because man is the thinking. reasoning power of the universe. We cannot sec animal, which means all anima, or all life. The animal knows no T,' for the animal force*, though able to say T under control of the sonl power in mankind, cannot comprehend the T power, only as'its lord and' master. We sec only the form in which, the nnimal exists and which the animal force* more, and that form surrounds a groas body. The gross body, whether it be termed tlie body of man. or the body of an animal, is the beast.- Tlie gross body is the natural enemy of man. nnd of anima; or life. Because of the gross body, we have to labor and earn brand by the sweat of the brow. There might be form without grossness of body, and thnt would be. and is called, ‘spiritual.' The form is a god part. the.third person: the anima, the second person:'the I. or soul, the first person, in the individualized expression of God. which we all are, and yet none ot these parts is man. for man ia an image, or a likeness of that which is individualized. Those who dare not nay 1,' throngh fear of 'being termed egotistical, are slave* to the animal force* of the world. Tbeir own anima, or life force, is ashamed to confess their own individual lord and master. In other words, they hare become so anxious to gain worldly esteem, at the sacrifice of their own will power, that they have lost tbeir soul. Should they fall overboard. they wonld sink at once, because they would have no confidence intheir own will power to remain above waves."“How aboSt a dog?" asked the doctor.It hi* T that cause* him Jo swim?"*Yea. it is his animal T. On the

the
la

dog notplane, or animal sphere of life, we would cal) it I.’ for nothing can be purely 'I' unless

Mass Meeting at New Bedford
(Concluded from laat weak.)

Mrs. Carrie F. Loring, treasurer of the M 8. A., then spoke of her first visit tn New Bedford fifteen years ago. and of the warm welcome she received, that ahe had never forgotten it. and that she was pleased to greet-the friends once more In the name of tbe M. S A. This society ahe said was formed for the uplifting of humanity, through tbe channel of Spiritualism, and she wished all the Spiritualists would feel tbe importance of organisation, then with onr shonl- ders to the wheel we could accomplish mneh. Spiritualism is the highest unfoldment of tbe' human soul; it opens the heart of every man and woman for good, and if we would only nurture good thoughts we would find that we

DR It. M. BARKER
Dr. H. M. Barker passed to spirit life At the mines in Trinity Co.. California, May 14. of heart failure. HI* funeral wr* held under the auspice* of the First Spiritual Union. Mra. Nettie P. Fox giving a short address and the member* of the G. A. R.. to which he belonged, taking charge of the remains. Hi* wife, Mra..Dr. Dobeon Barker. I* well known, and all sympathy** with her in ber sudden bereavement.—Mra. H. L. Bigelow, Pre*. First 8. U.

it Is able to express itself as such. It ia the animal, in mankind, that causes a human being to swim. The T power, if properly ex-' erclsed. will cense the body to float. ThfT commands; the animal obeys.""And the duck?""In thia illustration of the different departments of life force*, the duck should not be considered, becanse the duck is in his ownindiridnal element. What I am trying to•how hr that there la a aort of an EnglishGrajnmar to the Nature not

the devil into your grammar, he come in?""He doesn't come In." replied '“^.■•Mom permit the devil to devil is always in 'You'."“In Me?" cries tho doctor.

Where does
the professor, come in. The

"I d° not mean you in your present person, doctor." said the professor, laughingly. "I mean In the term ‘Yon’ ns generally used. Don’t you know that the devil is usually considered to be in the other fellow, nnd seldom admitted to be in one’s own self. ’The devil' merely means one’s adversary.’ one’s ‘op- 
^en''' .or °?e’g 'ri"1’' U is onr Polarized self or that force which say* to us, ’thus far shall thou go and 410 farther,' when we wish to go beyond tbe ]eB#lt of 9nr rope.""W hat do you mean by the length of onr rope'?" queried the doctor.'o™” th* limitation of our sphere in life." replied the professor. "We nre nil appointed to n particular sphere, beyond « hich we cannot go on the animal plane of our existence. When we endeavor to trespass beyond tliat point, then tbe adversary or opponent blocks the wav. In our higher sphere, of the will, or the son!, -p can go as far as I feel disposed to go. There is no limitation in the higher, or spiritual realm of our God-nature, only as it mny be limited by our Disposition, which is termed in Astrology 'our Destiny.' On the lower plane of/tnimal, or sentient life, there i* also another form of disposition, like n fence or stone wall around the animal force*. Inside of thi* boundary, the animal forces are controlled by an adver- sap which is termed 'Fate'. Agree with thiue adversary quickly, accept the situation nnd the hideous appearance of his Satanic Majesty changes to quite nn agreeable form. As the Bible says, the devil is/i liar from Im* youth up.' That is to say. the devil in the other fellow' always lira when he says there is a devil, for the devil lies even whet* lie BMumes to Jive."aiow do you reconcile all these matters to astrology, by the Wonder Wheel Science system?" asked the doctor."Ah. now," says the professor, "we are getting «t tlie meat in the cocodnuL”

(Tp be continued.)
THE PLEA OF A STBAY DOO.

HMtr K. Sh-pltn.
Tm a miserable dog. without master or home. There's none to take pity as friendless I roam;My lot ia a sad on*, my portion a kick, 1 always am dodging the too-ready stick.
Sorfretimes as I’m sneaking in search of a bone.Or shiv’ring 'neath doorsteps—a pariah forlorn—Or slinking abjectly about in the street.A sleek, well-fed pug or a big dog I meet
The pug takes no notice, merely funis bp his nose.But th* Mg dog looks wrs thy—he’ll add to my woe*.I give them the sidewalk—I'm humble and 

shy. ,And
But

I don’t like the look in that big mastiff's 
eye-
the boy*—oh. they're dreadful! they caught me one day.To my tail tied a tin can. then stoned me

My nature is friendly, but they never have guessed . xTbat ill treatment and hunger will change e’en the best
Oh! boys when you meet me. Instead of a stone. 'Pray, throw to the outcast a nice, juicy bone.The Giver of Life has said in His Word.The plea of the merciful by Him shall be heard.

The Unswerving Law,

MRS ELIZABETH H. KING, SACRAMENTO, 
CAL.

Elizabeth H King, wife of William H. King and mother of Mra. H. 8. Bella, paused To the higher life at the home of her daughter in Sacramento, Cal., April 23. 1905. at the age of 11 years. She was boro st Hartford. Conn., and. waa one of tbe first medium* and speaker* in tbe cause of Spiritualism. Although ahe Buffered much physically. her work of giving reading* continued* up to a few hoora before leaving* thi* life. -W. 8. K„ May 17, 1906.

generally considered, and these laws might, perhaps, be better understood if the grammar could be property and popularly Applied. The animal 'I.' on the man plane is able to express itself by speech, which ranks the animal T of man above the plane of all other animals, yet above ‘the anima) 'I' there is another T of soul power which is able to express itself 00 the spirit plane of earth life, such as when I say T" know.' "I believe,' 'I think.' or T love.' Have I mad* myself plain to yon now. doctor?""Yes." replied the doctor. “I think yon have done quite well in handling a matter that is quite apt to tangle a felldw with al! this I. and You. and Me. and God. and man and devil. Bid. by the way, you did not.get

One of the main causes of the fall of Rome was the indiscriminate admission to citizenship of vast horde* of aliens. destitute alike of Roman sentiment and Roman aspiration A force no kwa destructive to the Empire waa the greed for personal gain, which supplanted the unselfish hardihood of Rome's esrij days. Rome fell, not from fortuitous circumstance*, but because she had forgotten the Law, the Law which stands now aa it stood then, and to which all peoples must conform or break. Tbe Ideal of the future historian will be to understand that Law. and to try by It all national facts snd tendencies, whether they accord with It and are therefore preservative, or whether they-are in disaccord with ft, and, therefore, destructive. Under that Law there is no chosen people, no nation of predetermined deatiny. Utterly true are its judgments, tn- exorahle ita awards, unswerving the band of fate which mete* out life and death.—"Student." in New Century.


